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4BSTBAÇT

pattern of grassland and t,rees along the
Manitoba Escarpment in the carman*Morden area of southern
Manitoba has been greatly altered since the time of the fur
trade. The arboreal pattern is now a dominantly cult,ural one,
achieved by man replacing the earlier natural associations.
This change was accomplíshed in two overlapping phases. The
fj-rst was an exploitive one, in which the forests Ì^¡ere removed
as they provided the building materiar and fuel for the fur
traders and early settrers. The concern for availabirity of
woodland even Lead to confríct between the ontario and Menng¡
nite settlers, and the canadian and united states settiers. ''
This phase ended with the coming of the railway and the increased pressure for farmland as set,tlement expanded.
The second phase was one in which the present arboreal
environment was put in place by farmers, with assistance from
the government, schools, and forestry assoclati,ons. The
shelter for farmstead and fierd crops was a direct response
to desíres to improve oners surroundings and to overcome the
hazards of wfnd and drought. The present pattern of many
scattered groves is the result of these deveLopments. The
trend Ín altening the arboreal pattern,contfnues today as
the Ínhabitants seek to creaÈe a more aesthet,icalJ-y pleasing
surroundíng in a prosperous agrÍcuitural. area.
. The nat,ural
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TNTRODUCTTQN

rt has been said that the most fooLish statement in
the world is that man has harnessed nature. Equally
indefensib].e is the statement that, nature controls
man, rt is t,helr interaction that we obsèrve while
appraisllg the po\^rer of man to alter the degree and
kind of interaction as he advances 1n knowléage and
experience. l
)

rt is the intent of this thesis to examine the interaction of man and the arboreal vegetatíon in the Carman-Morden
area of southern Manitoba from 1734 to the present. The area
under study has changed from a natural pattern of grassland
and trees in the eighteenth century to the present rigici
geometric pattern of cropland and trees largely set out by man.

This transformation is due to a complex of factors including an
alteration in the attitude toward, and the perceptions of, their
surroundings by the inhabitants of the prairies.

This is quite
evident with the settl-ers of the carman-Morden regíon. where
they'once saw trees as merely a resource to be exploited, they
now value +-rees and see them as a resource that can be managed.
The study area lies between the Red River valley and
the I'Pembina Mountainr', and is more specifically defined as
the area of Townshi.ps 1 to 6 in Ranges rv to vïr west of the
J-, rsaiah Bowman, Geography

S_cielrges (Nevr york

I

L934) |

in RêLation to the social

2

Prime Meridian (Fig.1-1).

This arêa \4ras chosen because of the
range of vegetation and the wealth of information about it.
The vegetation in the past has ranged from pure grassland on
the level Red River Plain to closed forest on the Pembina
Mountain or Manitoba Escarpment. Detailed information on the
vegetation of the area is available from the journals of the
earliest fur traders. There are excellent descriptions and
maps by t,he surveyors who set out the section, township and
range system for the disposal of Ðominion Lands, this survey
work having been done during L870-76. There are also miscellaneous descriptions of vegetation by the settlers, their
elected officials (see inset map for municipal boundaries) r
and other government officials who visited the area. The
aerial photographs of 1959, and the Department of Agriculture
2
photomosaics- in L970 create a solid data base for specific
interpretat,ion of the more recent changes.
The period involved in the study is 1-734 to 1980, with
the greatest detail being accorded to the settlement, and lat,er
agrj-cultural era of 1870 to 1970. The rstudy concludes with
some comments on minor changes during the decade of L970 to
1980, the time ín which this study was conducted. In recreating the different arboreal geographies of the area the
study is recounted chronologically, for by this method one
2: These photomosaics of L970 \^rere taken as a monitoring device of cropland taken out of production during the
Lower Inventory for Tomorro\^¡ program (LIFT) . I{hi1e used to
asses crop areas, they serve well to show the tree pattern
of the study area.
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can see the changes in the physÍcal and cultural factors
associated with the vegetation geography.
The following chapters are organized. in terms of
succeeding phases in the European settlement of Southern

Manitoba. In the first phase the European had a limited
impact on a large and hostile environment, takingrwith the
help of the Amerindiansrthe meat and furs of the parkland and
grassland region of the western int,erior of North America.
Once the settlement era arrived and the surveyors had laid
out the grid that enabled an orderly transfer of common land
to individual entrepren.,rt"r3 there followed a concentrated
exploit,ation of 1and, water and wood as the settler mad.e good
his aspirations for profit and security in a new land. Towards
the end of this era, there was a change as the settler sought
to give an aura of permanence to his presence by plant,ing
trees around his dwellings, both to create shelter and to
alter his landscape to a more amenable and pleasant one. It
is only after his cropland was tested by the drought of the
Thirties that he adopted the philosophy of those in Saskatchewan, and planted shelterbelt,s, .lþith the Manitoba Department of Agriculture giving assistance. The last phase in
southern Manitoba is occurring at this moment, with adiustments to the vegetation pat,tern being done to accommodate
3. See I.Spry', "The Great Transformation: The Disappearance of the Commons in Western Canada", in R. A1len (ed. )
Man and Nature on the Prairies (Regina,L976) , pp. 2L-45.

5

Iarge machines and specialty crops. It is a phase in which
some areas are losing their tree belts, in which some natural
woodlands are being trimmed, and j-n whích new arboreal shelter
areas are being established.

,CHAPTER

[I

.THE PHYSTCAIJ SETTTNG

The interlor plains of Canada, with their slightly

dipping beds of sedimentary rock and, reLatlveLy thin covering
of gl.acial overburden, form three giant steps westward to the
Rocky Mountains. The two risers between are comprised of fairly
pronounced scarps, called the l{anitoba Escarpment and the

Missouri Coteau respectively. The first step is the almost
level bed of the former glacial Lake Agassiz. Above the
Manitoba Encarpment the land of the second step is rolling
to the Missouri Coteau. The third step or High Plains stretch

to the Rockies but are not a concern of this study.
The elevat,íon of just under 274 meLres on the glacial
Lake Agassiz plain becomes, after ascending the Manitoba Escarpmentr ân elevation of over 488 metres, in a rolling
glacial tilI area. This til-I plain is characterized by waterfilled hollows or sloughs, and deep ravines that drain either
to the steep-sided, flat-bottomed Pembj.na River spillway in
the southwest corner of the study arear or in the majority
of cases, draln northeast down the escarpment. The scarp
is composed of the edges of the dipping beds of sha1e7 and
the scarp face is layered by glaciaL beach deposÍts" The
most noticeabJ.e of chese deposits fs the CampbeLl" strandLine
which paraLLeLs t,he scarp and trends northwest from section 3,
ToWnshåp L, RangeVandLeaves the study area on the west edge of

7

6 Range VII' all West of the first meridian"* To the
east of the eScarpment and extendlnE to the Red Rfver stretches
the J.acustrlne deposits that form the aJ.most fLat surface of
the Lake Agassiz pLaÍn. l

To.wnship

The main streams are the Pembina River in the south-

the east fLowing streams are Dead Horse Creek,
Shannon Creek, Tobacco Creek, and the Boyne River. These are
subject to spring floodíngr âs the great volume of meltwater
spreads out across the near level lake plain. This tendency
for ftooding has required many dikes and drainage works. The
drains built in the area are indicated by the straight lines
in the creek pattern (rig. 2-I.).
The soil parent material reflects the gLacial action
on the escarpment and its two adjacent pLains. The soils
are mixed ti}! in the southwest above the escarpment (Snowflake, Darlingford soils), with some stream outwash (Pembj-na) '
and some fine loams (Glenboro). Below the scarp are deita
and stream outwash (Almasippi, Altona' Sperling) and heavy
clays on the lower areas (Gretna, Myrtle, Morris, Morden).
The gravel or beach ridges from south of Morden to northwest
of Miami show up quite distinctly on the soil map (Fig. 2-_Ð.2
Zonally the area is classified as heavy black

westr

â.nd

*Hereinafter Township and Range co-ordinates wiIl be stated as
T.1, R.V, etc., and are understood as being vfest of the first
meridian.

peter Bo Clibbon & Loufs Edmond llameJ.in, rrlandformsfr'
n,ada, A Geo'crraphåc'al Intenp'retatíon '
J.Warkentin (ed" )) r 9an#
in J.vfarkentin
(Toronto'L96B) P, 73¡ and J.
1""

2. E1-l-is, Ibid., from map in back pocket.

Figure 2-t. The Thesis Area logography and Drainage.
From National Topggraphic Sheet 6Z Ne
and 6z se (ÑåÏ sðal-e Lz$oo,ooo
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(or grassland) sofls, However, the soil climate is
classif ied as cooL boreal (or woodLand) , with a short r^rarm
period of over 15oc and a significant water deficit during
the warm soil period. These thermal and moisture conditions
combine to place the region ín the transítion zone between
chebnozem

grassrand and mixed woodland soils.

Thus, which will dominate

locally will depend. upon variations in srope, drainage, aspect
and climatic fluctuation.
climaticaLly, southern Manitoba lies in the mid-ratitude Humid continental coor summer zone.3 Lacking protection of mountain barrj-ers, it is open to the vagaries cf the
arctic, poIar, and tropical air masses, and since it is far
from the moderating infruences of an ocean, the region is
very continental in its temperature and precipitation patterns.
Tt lies in the zone of westerly and north-westerly winds but.
this pattern varies from month to month (rig.2-3). These
winds from April to september must be considered in setting
out soil and crop protection. The continenLality is also
noticeable in the frost and droughi conditions that occur,
conditíons that can be adverse for vegetation.
The climatic data for the area has been gathered in
the most detail for the city of winnipegr but records of
temperature and precipitation have been kept at Morden since
3. G.T. Trewartha as quoted in J.W. lVatson, North
America (London,L963), p. 63.
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the Experimental Farrn was estabLåshed ln 191"5 " The data used
in this study are from Mordenr based on the L931"-I960 perlod.4
The mean monthJ.y temperature range from ^L4.8oc to

L3.9oC as mÍnÍma, and frorn -J-l.6oC to 27,6oC as mean maxlma,

demonstrating a great deat of seasonal change. Mean monthly
temperatures hÍde signiflcant differences, hênce mean weekly
temperatures are pl.otted to give a truer picture of the con-

ditions for vegetation growth (fig.2-4) . There is a frost-free
period of close to L20 days, but the growing season for tree
vegetation can be up to three weeks longer due to its greater
tolerance for frost. The more useful agricultural index of
degree days over 5.5oC yi-e1ds a figure of over 3000 mean annual
degree days, indicating th.ermal conditions for all vegetation
similar to the Okanagan Vatley of B.C. or Simcoe and Grey
Counties of southern Ontario.

With these temperatures, average sunshj-ne and under
average wind conditions, the mean potential evapotranspiration
ranges between 45.7 cm and 50.8 crn annually. The average annual
total precipi-tation at Morden is 51.56 clIlr giving just enough
moj.sture in most years for agrÍcuLture.' This moisture distribution is that of a summer maximum which trends to a drier auturlln'
and most of the soils of the area provide sufficient storage

Canada, Dept,. of Agriculttlrêr rrR,isk anal.ysís of
V{eekly CLirnate Data fôr Agrl';ulture and lrrigatíon Pl"anning'
Morden, Manitobar " Technica'J" Bul'Leuín 35, 1968.
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of, winte.r pnecipitatùon

to support successfuJ. êgriculture,

In other wordsr in most years the storage bareLy compensates
for the rnoisture defJ.ciency. But, there is an element of risk
from drought, especÍal-Ly during August when the crops are
q
maturing. - Over the L970 decade there have been extremes of
moisture, and lack of moisture in August, and May-June. It
is this early drought that can be crucial to the survival of
trees
The other risk to plant growth is the wind conditions,

for the northwest and southeast winds of April and May can
By late July and early August the
cause soil drifting.
intrusions of hot Colorado or moist GuIt of l.{exico air masses
can bring drying winds or crop destroying hail storms, also
a hazard to arboreal vegetation
R.ecent studies by botanists such as Doris Löver6
Sigrid Federovicn,T and J.C. Ritchie,S hu,-r" pieced together
5. F.D. tr{atts, "Climate, Vegetation and Soil," in J.
Vüarkentine (ed. ) , Canada, A Geographical Interpretation
[Toronto,L967) , 78-86.

!

6. Doris Löve, rrThe Postglacial Development of the
Flora of Manitoba, a Discussion, " Canadian Journal of Botany
(37 ,

1959)

pp.

547-58s.

7. Sigrid Federovich. rrOn the Relation Between the
Contemporary Pollen Spectra and Vegetation of the ForestGrassJ.and Transition in Manitobaril Unpublíshed M.Sc. thesis,
University of Manitoba | 1964,
8. Janes C. Ritche, trHolocene Veget.ation of the Northwest Precincts of t,he GLacial I-.,ake Agassiz Basinr" W.J. lÍayerOakes (ed, ) n !ife, Land and Water (lrÏinnipegrlgíT) t pp.2L7-229.

1,+

a faJ"rly suhstantial. picture of Lhe vegetation of ManÍtoba
since the wfEconsj.n rce Age obl"iterat,ed alL Manitoha veget,âtion. '¿tlth the retreaÈ of the Íee a ErassJ-and and marshgrassland developed¡ and by 9000 to 6000 Before present
(hereinafter B.P.) a deciduous erm and poplar forest developed
on the shores of Lake Agassiz rf, with pine-oak arriving on
t.he drier upland, the oak migration from the south-east, and
the pine from the west. The prairie then seems to have
followed, then the forest spread southrn¡ard during the 6500
to 2500 B.B. period. From 25oo B.p. to the present there
has been a sma1l southwards expansíon of the spruce forest,
with an aspen zone moving just ahead of it, but the major
zones have not been greatly altered.9
The problem with vegetation reconstruction on a large
scale is the variabitity within physiographic regions due to
1oca1 vari-ations of site and:'1aspect. For readers interested
in following the arguments for patterns in tate-euarternary
vegetational history the work o,f J.c. R.itchie should give
some interesting leads.l0
See aLso J.C. Ritchie & S. Litchte-Federovich rrHolocene Pollen
Assernblages from the Tiger HiLLs, Manitobart' canadj-an Journal
of Earth [c!e¡1ces (].968), pp. 871-80, and J"CT.imG;

"The Late-Quarternary Vegetational History of the lrTestern
Interior of Çanada.r' Cahadian_,Journal" of Bot,any, 54, L976,
pp, 17 93-1"818 .

."
10.
9

rT, C

" Ritchie

Idem.

,

Iloid

"I

I976, p. 1BJ"I-I2.

1"5

For Lhe purpose of thts wprk the êspÇItnprairie boundary
11
is adnit,ted hy Ri,tchie t,o have a sparse history,**
UntiL new
evidence on popLar comes to 3.ight, the movement of the parkLand
seems t,o be one

Ín

which

¡

The area of true prairie ls noitr gradually diminishitg,
and the aspen zone is growÌ-ng out over it, perhaps
e\¡en better expressed as rrund.er ittt, as the invasion
seems to be rather by root sproutíng than by seeding.

...I{ere it not for the raging prairie fires (in early
days often set by man) the encroachment of forest
1)
upon the prairie would have been more vísible today. *Although the Inclian no doubt had a major impact upon

the vegetation, the historical record of this change does not
begin untit t,he arrival of European fur traders in the region
during the early decades of the eighteenth cent,ury. The main
patterns as seen by the first Europeans have since altered
greatly, and especially in the last century. To get a clearer
picture of these changes and their causes, it is necessary to
examine the changing nature of human exploitatíon of the
vegetation of southern Manitoba, and. of that in the Carmanl4orden area in particular.

L1. Ibid. p. l8L6.
12. D. Löve, Ibid., p.

580

"

çITAPTER TTT
ITTE FUR TRADE ERA

fírst fur traders in what was to become the
southern part of the provirrce of Manitoba found open plains,
tree-lined rlvers, and a few areas of heavy timber in the
locations more favourable to tree survival. In travelling
west from the Red River in the present Emerson-Morris area
the fur trader would have encountered a p1ain, whose heavy
soils and abundant moisture produced a lush growth of taII
prairie grasses and associated herbs. The species ranged
from big and little blue stem to meadow grasses in the wetter
areas.- The height of the grasses set this area apart from
the grasslands further west. Along the main rivers of the
pJ-ain the traveller would have found the grassland broken by
sinuous stands of willow, ash, elm, and birch.* On ascending
the escarpment to the west he would have found heavy stands
of scrub oak, balsam poplar and aspen. The rolling ground
beyond was more varied in its veqetation characteristics,
being comprised of bluffs of aspen and oak, punctuated by
small areas of medium height, grassland.
The first good record of the region of the Red and
,The

1

*Throughout t,his study the common names for Lrees have been
used. For the cortresponding scientific names. pl"ease see
Appendix I"
F.B, Vfattsn rtThe NaturaL Vegetation
Great FLaÍns of Canada nIt Geographical- Bulletin
pp, 25-43.
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Assinihsine rivers was Left by Flerre Ie Verendrye" Af,ter
1.733 he establ"lshed sevenal" forts in the area - ForL Maurepas,
ffrst, on the Red River and then on the Vfinnlpeg RÍverr Fort
La Reine in the vicinity of Portage ta prairie, and others.

I have established a Fort at Lake VlÍnnipeg five
Leagues up the Red River, on a fine point commanding a distant vievt, .. . I couLd not estabLish myself
nearer the Lake, because it is a1-L prairie there.z
On his map of L737 the Forks are label-l-ed "prairietrand the
first rise of land to the west he has tabelled I'Grand Bois",
(Fig. 3-1). The term "prairiert is taken to be poorly drained
grasslands, what the English explorers would call meadow land,
Later, thi.s tall grass area would have been known as the true
prairíe. The vegetation grad.ations from grass to woodland, that
of marshy areas, then drier grassland, then woods are consistent
with what a traveller new to the area would notice most.3
La Verendrye would have had an opportunity to view the
"Grand, Bois" in detail as he travelled from Fort Ia Reine on
2. Pierre 1a Verendrye in L. Burpee (ed) Journal and
Letters of Pierre GaultLer de verrenes de l-a verend-rvê añdhis Sons, Champlain Socíety, (Toronto, 1927 ) þÞ. f9t:8.
"prairiefr later was applied to the parkland region
by Archbishop Tache j-n Sketch of the North-I¡test of America
üvlontreal, 1870). for
-r.
a) prairie and barren see D.W. Moodie "A llistorical Geography
of Agricultural Patterns and R,esource Appraisals in Rupert..!-s
Landr 167o-L7'741t t unpublished Ph.Ð. dissertation, u. of Alberta,
(Edmonton, L972) pp, J,83-L89; and b) praÍrie Ín D.R. McManus,
The 'I'nitiaL EVal.uation and Ut,ilization of the TLLÍnols Prairie
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Fig.3-L. The area as reported by La

Verendrye (redrawn from L.Burpee (ed)
Journal and Letters of ... La Verendrve
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Fig.3-2.Red River District by
Peter Fidler.Redrafted from map
courtesy of Hudson's Bay Archives

gzz/e/t f.1d.
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the Assinlboine to the Mandans. FolLowing a bearing of south
one degree west for twenty-six leagues they went ilup the
mountain" or the Manitoba Escarpment, and passed Calf Mountain,
mound west of present day llorden.
a burial
We were far, however, from being able to follow
a straight road for every two leagues we made a
straight line we travelled three or four.+
Some of the wandering may have been caused by their guide, the
rest by the treed terrain and attempts to take the easiest
grade. Very possibly this was the same trail found there by
the surveyors c.1870.
In later years many fur traders traversed the Red River
region starting both from Hudson Bay or l4ontreal. Those who
have left records generally agreed with Sir Alexander Mackenziers
description of t,he region:
...the Assiniboine, or Red River' which is at
the dist.ance of forty miles coastwise, disembougues on the south-west side of Lake Winnipic.
It alternately
receives those two denominations
from its -dividing at a distance of about thirty
miles from'the lake, into two large branches.. -.
The eastern branch, called the Red River' runs
in a southern direction to near the head waters
of the Mississippi. On this there are two trading establishments [Figure 3'2]. The country
on either side is but partially suppliecl with
wood, and consists of plains covered wíth herds
of buffalo and e1k, especially on the western
side. On the eastern side there are lakes and
rivers, and the whole country is well wooded'
level, abounding in beaver, bears' moose-deer,
fallow deer & .. . There is not, perhaps a finer

4.

rbid.

,

p.

3L2.
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country Ín the world for the residence of
unci.viLlzed man...it abounds in everyÈhing
necessary to the wants and comforts of such a
PeoPle. 5
A more detailed account of the area nearer the Manitoba

Escarpment is found in the journal and accounts of charles

ChaboÍLlez, and David Thompson. ChaboÍlle2 was a North-

west company trader at Pembina during L797-98. His journal

of the Lake winnipeg area describes the tributaríes of the
Red River [Figure 3-3] and t,ells of his building a fort and
stockade at the timbered junction of the pembina and Red Rivers. severar times he mentions the open land to the west,
as shown here in an entry about his opposition fort:
In the evening they ltfre Indians] aII went to
the English c prevailed on Mr. Miller to give
them liquor, which he did, I suppose to avoid
Quarrels, he having but few Men with him and aI1
out in the Prairie. trading either west or nofth
of tñe ñrt.6-Hickerson places this prairie between the pembina mountain
and the Red River. chaboillez. had a chílting experience with
this open area in January when he followed the English traders
toward the source of the River Isle de Boís (Boyne-Morris):

5. Sir A. Mackenzie Lþreges from ¡[ontreal

1901), pp. 88-9.

(London,

J. Chaboil-l-ez in H. Hickerson, rrJournal of
17 97 ^98 | 't Ethnp4ís_tory (6,1959),
(6, L959) , p. 291 [emphasis mine] .
6

.

C.

Charles Jean ChaboiJ-Iez ,

Fig. 3-3 : ChaboiÌlez' area (redrawn
from H.Hi-ckerson, "Journal of C. J.
Chaboill ez ,!797'-98 " , p. 40. )

Fig.3-l+. David Thomp.son's area AS
redrawn from PAC VL/700 David
Thompson 1813-1þ (re+3 Section e).
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CrossÍng the Blg Prairie which is about Ten
Leagues about noon I perceived the English,
but, about Sun Ðown the bad l¡Teather fook and I
overtook them - the Wood on each side being out of
Sight & very cold Head Ï,ilind \^¡e were obliged to
Sleep in the Prairie under the Snorn¡. lVedn 16 Sti1l
very cold, Blowed & Snowed all Day impossible to
go on- so we remained at the Same Place.T
David. Thompson got provisíons at. ChaboiLLezr fort that
March after coming from La Sourie via the Forks, taking eight

days from the Forks , f,or the

sno\^r

was not packed but supported

by long grass, which made for laborious walking and. the
river had too much water on its surface for safe travel
$7e journeyed on the west side of the River; the
whole distance was meadow land, and no other
woods than sapoings of Oak, Ash and Alder. From
the many charred stumps of Pines it was evident
this side of the river was once a Pine Fdrest.
In the more northern parts where Pine Î¡Toods
have been destroyed by fire, Aspens, Poplars and
Alders have sprung up and Èaken the place of the
Pines; and along this, the Red Ríver, from the
mildness of the climate and the goodness of the
soil, Oak, Ash Alder and Nut tr"Íoods have succeed.ed
the Pines.S
It is apparent from this, and many other descriptions
that fire during the presettlement era played a major role in
determining the relative distribution of grasses and trees.

It was the reproductive power of the grasses that kept the
area fit for man and beast in the wake of destructive prairie
rLres.

7. Ibid., p. 293.
8. David Thompson in R. Gl-over
Narrative L784-L8L2 (Toronto: L962), p.

(ed)
185.

David Thompson's
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Thompson

found great oaks at Pembina House and with

point of view assessed the area¡
This part of the River ís called Pembina from
a small stream that comes in. As this River has
a deep rich soil- and everywhere fit for cultivation, it must become a pastoral an<1 agrièultural
country, but for want of woods, for buildings and
for other purposes, must, be límited to near the
River. The open Plains have no Woods and afford
no shelter.9
Only to the west of the Manitoba escarpment or the gentle
rise of ground that he called the Hair Hill \Ârere there
groves of woods, (Figure 3-4).
The most detailed descriptions of the fur trade landscape of the study area have survived in the journals of the
North-I{est Company trader, Alexander Henry the Younger. He
was resident in the study area for several years and is the
unrivalled chronicler of the use of the vegetation.
In 1800 Alexander Henry moved his trading operations
from the Vühite Mud River northwest of Portage la Prairie to
the Park River (see Fig. 3-4). Hê, too, noted the trees
along the river south of the Forks of the Red and Assiniboine. He described the thick willows at the river edge, and
of the second low bank he wrote:
This is covered with a very large wood, such as
liard [poplarJ, bois blanc Ibasswood], elm, ash,
and oak; some of the trees are of enormous size.
In the rear of this are oak alone; then poplars
and willowsr as mentioned above.l0
his

wooclsmanrs

9. Ibi$.. , p. 187.
l-0. Alexander Henry in El11ot Coues (ed) New Light on
the Earl-y History of the Grêater North\^rêst, Vol. I (II.Y.:189),
pp. 48^9; and p. 57.

2'+

Further south he walked on the pLains, but found it dÍfficult
going because of the long grass, stunted popLars, wi1J.ows, and
rose bushes Henry found the ground packed and the willow
trampled by the buffalo at Rivíere au Gratir"rll and once at
the Park River he te11s of the destruction of undergrowth and
low branches of trees by the trampling and rubbing of the
buffalo. This mechanical cause, as weII as the prairie fires
that he saw spring and fall and even in winter, tended to
keep many parts of the wooded sections fairly open and. parklike, rather than the "bois fort" of undisturbed tree areas.
The bears also made havoc of wilIow, plum trees, and the
acorn-laden oaks. The fur traders al.tered their immediate
surroundingsr êF they cut oak for t,he fort, used. basswood
for the flooring and cleared out some of the trees to give
a cLear view of the plain in front of the fort.I2 Much wood
also would have gone into the fires of the forts and the fires
of the visiting Indians
Henry had left men to set up forts. Langlois was at
the mouth of the Roseau, and Legasse had a small hut at the
11. Iþi_q. , p . 64 . This river is Thompson I s Burr Brook
taken from Eñã-French for stickseeds or nchionspermum and later
nameShrereScratchingRiver,and.presentsEffiRiver.
Its upper branches such as the Ríviere aux llets du Bois,
(the Boyne) r and Tobacco Creek have their sources in the Hair
Hills or Pembina Mountain, and pass through extensive marshes
before entering the Rj.viere aux Gratais. (as further explained
p. 66).
12. Ibid.r pp. L02t L23^4.
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foot of the Hair HilLs. on visiting the Ilair HÍI1s Henry
provided one of the best d.escription of the vegetation along
the face of the l4anitoba Escarpment. and the country beyond:
The country from Red River to this mountain is
one level plain, without. a hill or a stone. The
grass would be rather J_ong were ít not for the
buffaLo. On ascending the mountain the face of
the country suddenly changes, the soil is sandy,
and the stones are frequent. The ground is rough;
deep wooded valleys and high barren hÍIl_s are the
principal objects...N. and S. the prospect is
soon terminated by rising grounds, partially wooded,
but westward the winding course of the pembian is
seeTì in a deep vallev for many miIes, trV. of which
r appears a blue wooded ridge.13
On his way out to Grand portage during the spring of
1801, Henry stopped and planted a few garden seeds at the
spot of Mr. Grant's fort at the pembina and left plans for
the erection of a post across the river on the north-west
corner of the confl-uence. when he returned that August he
found his post nearly completed, and he then gave instructions for a post at Grand Fourches (present day Grand Forks)
and at the Hair Hills. Over the next five years Henry
visited the Hair Hilrs several times, and rebuilt the fort
at least once, with probably a small change in location.
on his return from the fort at the mouth of the souris, after
13. Ibid., p. 1l-8. Coues describes the Hair Hi1ls as
the easternElivity
of the prairie prateau that forms the
boundary of .bhe Red River val-J-ey. Henry traversed this area
enough that his descriptions can be applied to most of the
elevated country that extends from North Dakota northwards
through Lisgar County. Henry seldom if ever uses the term
Pembj-na for the hilIs but consistently applies it to the River.
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his

trip to 1806, Henry camped on the Escarpment, and
provided this account of the vegetation detail-s of the plain
and the site factors responsible for them:
We had a delightfuL prospect; the weather was
clearr ês far as the eye could reach, nothing
offered to obstruct the view; ít was smooth,
level- plain, without the l-east hil_lock or rising
ground. Upon our right lay the well-wooded
Panbian ríver about six leagues distant, whose
banks are well l_ined with wood coming through
the mountain from the Lacs de placottes, and
retaÍníng the woods until it joins the Red river
....A't our feet issued out of the mountain two
rivulets, whose banks retaín their wood for about
three leagues on the plains, where the water then
spreads into a number of sma1l streams, whích run
apart through the meadow until they re-unite to
form Plumb river, whose tufts of wood we could
scarcely discern. Upon our left hand lay first the
Pinancewaywining, beyond whích we could see the blue
wood of Riviere aux Islets de Bois; they both issue
out of thê:r,rrnol-tntain and retain their wood for a
considerable distance in the plains, when their
waters spread, and are most in several large marshes
and small streams, which course through the meadows, and, then effect a junction by two forks, thus
forming R.iviere aux Gratias, which, afler running
a few leagues, empties into Red river.I4
In Henryt s description the trees and bushes were
either along the rivers and streams t ot aLong the hilIs, both
areas of moj-sture and fairly good drainage. Elsewhere the
vegetation \^ras wetland meadow or ta1l grass prairie, where
waterlogging precluded tree survivar. Drought and f ire \^rere
also major factors in maintaining the taI1 grass prairie on
t.he better drained sites.
Mandan

L4. Ibíd., p.

420,

Nearl.y every spring end fal"L Henry mentåons ilThe
pJ.ains on flne j.n every dfrection, and srnçlçe darkens the
.
lE
afr. r'*" The frequency of flres ln the district reported by
Henryn who was absent from the area during the surrìrrìer períod,

is truly remarkab].e. rn L800 fire is mentioned on March 24,
october 23 and on December 1, even while sno\^r was fa11ing.
rn 1801 he report,s fires on May 1-4 and october L7-22, and fires
raged on April 30 and May I, 1802. The next year r^ras a particularly bad year for prai-rie fires, occurring in April g and
26, and October I, 4,24r 31 and again during the snow of
November 15. There was stilr something to burn next March 24,
but the grass reappeared April 2, 1804. That falI, fires r¡¡ere
recorded in september, october and November, and, again in the
fal1 of 1805 and 1807.
These fires temporarily destroyed the grazing resources
and made it difficult to find fodder for the horses, or to
find buffaro near the fort. Henry descrj-bed one fire as
follows:
Oct. 4th Fire is raging at every point of the
compass, thick clouds of smoke nearly deprive us
of the sight, of the sun and at niqht ,che view
from the top of my house is awful indeed. In
every direction are flames, some leaping to a
prodigious height as the fire rushes thiough
willows and long grassr or low places covered
with reeds and rishes. We apprehended no danger
as the fire had already passed near the fort.16
r p"

L80"

16, Ib.+jt., p.

228.

15"

IþÍ.d..
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the fires viere accidental¡ frorq carnpfi.res, or from
teepees which caught on fire,
Fj.res were often set on purpose
by reÈui'ning cree or sauLteaux war parties in order to deprive
any sioux who might be foLLowing the fodder for their horses.
TraveL was dífficult over the hot¡ or dry prickt-y stubble,
as Henry found on a trip to portage la prairie along the foot
Sometimes

of the Hair Hills, in october 1806.17 Even the buffalo felt
victim to such fires.18
The woods on breaks of slope and on Iow areas tended

to survive these fires. rt was therefore in the river valleys
and in the lee of hiIls that woodland occurred and were exceptional resource areas in a region otherwise covered with
grassland. These woodland areas were sought out by both the
Indian and the fur trader for the shelter, fuel and game
available there, and the various plant supplements to their
diet that occurred in these habitats. The latter included
berries, nuts, and sugar from the bastard or ash-reaved maple
or box-e1der, Negundo aceroideslg, now known commonly as
Manitoba Mapl-e, and scientifically
\^rere the

as Acer negundo. Here too

materials for buÍl-dings, including the three foot.
diameter trees that were slÍced to make crude wheers for
Henry's first carts at Pembina.

L7.
J.8
"

&ÀÊ. ' pp.255-6.
xbi.{. r PP" 253-4.

J-e. rÞiÉ. , p.

L72.

4Y

the frequency of fires probabl.y Ínereased
with the advent of the f,ur trade, the fmpact of this phase
of resource use by the rndj"an and fur trader was generaLly
one in which a l,ong term equÍlÍbrium prevaiLed. where the
vegetation was removed by use of fire, for the most part the
regenerative powers of both trees and grassland meant that
earlier patterns would re-establ-ish themselves. rt was not
until the next phase, when people came in sufficient numbers
and brought with them a different technology, that the vegetation was greatly altered. During this phase the buffalo v¡ere
removed, the sod was broken, and the treed areas greatly
altered in the conversion of much of southern Manitoba to
grain and cattle agriculture. Most of the vegetation pattern
just described was alÈered and, along with it, the traditional
rirays of life of the rndians and the fur traders also came to
Al"thouEh

an end.

CHAFTER TV

PREPARATTON FOR SETTLEMET{T

A. The Scientiflc Expeditions
the end of the fur trade two scientific expeditions were launched to ascertain the agricultural potential
of the I¡lestern Interior. The two parties, one from the United
Kingdom, under Captain John Palliser, and the other from
Toward

Canada, under George Gladman and Professor Henry Youle Hind,

crossed and recrossed the western plains gathering data for

their reports. I{embers of both expeditions traversed the
study area, and their observationsr âs well as their ideas
about the role of fire in shaping the vegetation, largely
confirmed those of the fur traders before them.
On July 2L, 1857, Palliser left Fort Garry and travelled
to Fort Pembina. After leaving the tight timber of the area
north of the river Sale, they took a well-defined road over
open prairie along the west side of the Red River.l Here, and
there along the river Palliser found evidence of flooding. To
the west was an open prairie.-, and swamp. From the Int.ernational
Boundary area he proceeded west over prairie and through
oak groves to the area of St. Joseph on the Pembj.na river,

1".

Unf

ted Kingdom, qqpers Belet

of-.British North America it,

?l

finding there aspen and baLsam poplar trees.2 From there he
seems to have moved al.ong the face of the escarpment in a
northwesterly d.irection, for he described the steep slope as
"scantily clothed with smaIl wood, t,he summit forming an even
sky line" and when the slope became less they turned west up
it to pass near Beef Lodge (t.he Tete de Boeuf of Henry or
present Calf Mountain) "a curious hill...which rises to the
altitud.e of fifty feet, above the adjacent plains."3
In a let,ter to the under Secretary of State for the
Colonies in 1859 Palliser Èold, during his account of the
climate and. soil of the Red River Settlement, of the advantages for catt,le rearing, where "large quantities of very
nutritious grasses abound everywhere. "4 th. area of thick
mould or topsoil was called "arable prairie" and \nÍas essent,ialIy the area of tall grass. This was distinguished from
the "dry prairie" or shorter grass that occurred further
west. Lieut,enant T. Blakeston, of Palliser's party, described
parts of the arable prairie as willow prairie and stated that
much of it was:
probably original wooded land which being by the
continual prairie fires cleared of trees, there
no\^/ remains a fine vegetable soilr oD which vetches
and plants of that kind flourish, besides the grass,
2. Idgm., Journals, Detailed Report,s and Observations
of Captain PãTiserrs Explora
(London, 1857) Report #2, ;rp. 40-4L.
3. Ibid., pp. 4L-2.
4. Idg. , Further Papers Relative to the Exploration of
British xor-th emer
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nhiLe sor[e wíl]"ows are generaLLy found, often very
smal"lr but after the absence of fire for some years,
they grow to considerable size, Along the edge of
the line of v¡oods is usually a belt of this willow
Land of greater or less width, but often separating the true prairies fromthervoods by somð miles.5
He also mentioned that the Red River area had considerable
swamp, that fírewood for Fort Garry had to be hauled. some
considerable distance or rafted down the river, but that the
climate, soil, and possibilities of getting timber did re-

the valley as a place for settlement.6
Hindrs party, which had come from Fort T{illiam under
a Mr. Gladman, explored the Red River valley before it moved
on to the Saskatchewan River regíon. His narrative tells of
both routes south from Fort Garry, one along the Red River
and a second south from I{hite Horse Plain to Pembina Moun7
tain.' Using the second route they crossed the wet marshy
prairie to "La Riviere de Isles des Bois," where he found a
drier section and a well-wooded river, then southwest of this
a sandy soil region covered with aspen and willow clumps, and
all but the "Riviere Tabac" dry. Where he ascended Pembina
Mountain, there were few trees, only boulder strewn terraces,
commend

5.

6.
-7.

rbid., p. 35.
Ibid. r pp. 3+-f,.
H.Y. Hind, Narrative of the Canadian Red River

Exploring Expedition (London, 1860), p. 155.
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but:
on both sides Ít is well covered, particularly
on the south, where the trees seem large and
good. Here the forest is said to begín which
reaches to the Assiniboine, but v¡ith the exception of some oak on the mountaín there is
no good timber, nothíng but young aspen from
twenty to thirty feet highr groviring very close
together, and forrning a dense thicket. S

Thís last section wourd apply to the area between the escarpment and Calf Mountain.
Hind, like Pall-íser, saw the l¡Iest with the eyes of one

to trees and fertile soil, and, therefore was not
overly optimistic about its potentiar. He repeated the fire
theme of prairie formation, and postulated that tree growth
would bring about climate amelioration, a theme which we sha1l
meet again in the settlement era. These ideas \^rere stated as
follows:
Putting out Isetting] fire in the prairies is
a telegraphic mode of communícation resorted to
by the Indians. Its consequences are seen in the
destruction of the forests which once covered
an immense area south of the eutappelle and
Assiniboine. The aridity of those vast prairies
is partly due to this cause. The soíI, though
light, derives much of its a¡rparent sterility
from the annual fires. In 1ow pËaces and in
shallow depressions where marshes are formed in
the spring, the soí1 is rich, much mixed with
vegetable matter, and supports a very luxuriant
growth of grass. If witlov¡s and aspens were
permitted to grow over the prairiesl they soon
would be converted ínto humíd tracts in wfrictr
the vegetable matter woul"d accumuJ.ate and a
soiL adapted to forest trees be forrned. If a
accustomed

8"

Ibid., p.

156"
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portion of prairÍe escapes fire for two or three
years, the resuJ.t is seen Ín tlre growth of rvillows and aspens, first ln patches, then in large
areas, which in a short time become unit,ed and
cover the country, Èhen retarding evaporation
and permitting the accumulation of vegetable
matter in the soil. A fire comes, destroys the
young
foreçt growÈh and est.ablishes a prairie
-*o"e
9
once

.

Mr. S.J. Dawson, the engineer \^/ith the Red River Exped.itionr also noted. the effects of fire. He claimed. that the
prairie did have advantages in being free of stumps, aboundj_ng
wit,h grass for fod.d.er, and. noted that even the "lj-ttre wolves,,
(coyotes) v¡ourd likeIy disappear with set,tlement so that sheep
could be kept there.lO He also wrote that there was timber
available in the area that could be used., and. that even t,he

poplar would ¡nake good build.ing rumber. The
clear areas of praírie were t.o be coveted because they would
not incur the cost of clearing before they could come under
cultivation.
At the time Palliser and. Hind $rere moving about the
t{est, a committee of the British Parliament was examining
individuars on the state of affairs in the Hudson's Bay company
-- The witnesses called gave great detail from
terrj-tories. 1l
looked.-d.own upon

9. Ibid. r pp. 336-7 .
10. S.J. Dawson Report on the
Between Lake Superior an
1859), p. 2C.

p

11. United Kingdom ReIJort from the Select Co¡nmittee on
the Hudsonrs Bay Company (London:185f).
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first and second-hand knowl,edgen refl,ecting the degree of
j-nvolvement they had in the territory,
some, like Governor
G. simpson, vrere, by their assessment of the potential of the
west, deci.dedly against settlement, while others were very
pro-canadian settlement, especially if the area h'ere linked
to eastern canada by a rairway. on the matter of vegetation

their descriptions repeat the details mentíoned to this point.
The Hudsonrs Bay companyrs territory was finaliy transferred to canada in 1869 and surveyors were sent in to subdivide the land into parcels for possession by settlers.
Their reports furnish a very detailed picture of the vegetation
cover of the land duríng the years 1g7r-73. Here, then is a
larger scale view of the prairi-e-forest fringe along the
t4anitoba escarpment.

B. Enter the Surveyors
with the confederation of the eastern canada provinces there came a renewed interest in the Northwest. The
impending transfer of the Hudsonrs Bay company territory to
canada in 1869 left many of the inhabitants at the Red River
uneasy about their land rights. I¡Ihile the residents argued
about the benefits of joining canada or the united states,
Lieutenant colonel J.s. Ðennis, chief of the survey party from
Fort Garry (Winnipeg) to pembina and
began surveyJ.ng the principaL merÍdian for the western canada
Canadarmoved south from

3,6

land survey syst,em, placing it just west of pembínu.r, lvith
this l-ine run to the AssÍniboine River, he then sent two
parties to survey a base LÍne from the ,'I{innípeg meridian,
west to Portage l.a prairie, and another one east between
Townships 6 and 7 toward oak Point (present ste. Anne de chênes).
I{hen the east bound party under Mr. A.c. vüebb was stopped by
a party of uétis under Louis Riel at a point about two miles
from tkre present pembina Highway gate of the university of
Manítoba campus, the surveyors retired to camp to await further

orders. The subsequent "Red River Rebellion" prohibited further
survey work souÈh of the Assíniboine untíl 1871, when the area
had been transferred to canada as the provínce of Manitoba.
The surveyors returned in 1g7l and proceeded with a
modified system of subdivision. 13 orr." in the field their

12' rt is the considered opinion of Èhe present }{anitoba
survelzors that the principal meriãian, which
is- not-ã.,

merÍdian of longÍtude, waè placed as it *r" to avoid the
"r.,serpen_
tine course of the river, tñe trees arãng it, and tñe existing

especially due to the known ñostility ãi-trr" Roman
1iv9r,lots,
catholic
tvtétis
st. vital and st. Norbert. A.c. Roberts,
nThe surveys of oft.he
Red River settrement in 186é;; rñL
yoq, !_999, p. 73. AIso presented in D.w. rf,o*ffi u.r,itoba
Meridians VoI. II , LB67-L}]-7 (Ott.r. ztgøl) , p. 35.
tt - canadar- Dgpt. of ïnterior, Dominion Lands Branch
correspondence,
publió Archives of cånáãr, Record croup f5,
series B-L a' file no. I - A.G. Archíbalt
Dispatch
suggestins Mo{9_of oÍsposal of crown Lands"confÍdential
province,
of
the
December 20, 1820" (The collection of documents is cited
after as PAC - RGI5, foLlowed by file number, and auLhor here_
and
title of document). The earliei system was using Townships
64 squares of 800 acres each plus Zo acres each section for of
public highways. coLonel tenäis rraa àaãpted this from the u.s.
system that he had seen in Minnesota. rñis systãm wá= later
changed in 1871 at t.he suggestlon of Lieutenant Governor A.G.
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progress was greatJ"y retarded by t,he unusually numerous and

prafrie ffres during the summer of 1871. They also
lost time when some of the parties volunteered to help repel
the Fenian raÍders. Notwithstanding these delays, consíderable
exË.ensive

mileage was surveyed and, in the study area, v{. Beatty and his
crew completed the block survey between the first and second

correction line in lB71 (fiq. 4-L).
The following year most of the region was subdivided,
and by 1873 all but the Township 1 tier had been done. This
tier could not be laid out until the internat,ional boundary
was surveyed. That survey was completed by the rnternational
Boundary commission in 1974, and tier one \4ras subdivided in
L875-7 6.

rt is to the township survey reports that we can turn
for the microscale examination of the 1and. cover in the study
area before agrícultural settlement. As each subdivision line
was surveyed or "ru.r'r", the .surveyors Ì^rere required to indicate

the topographic features, to record the vegetation and to

assess

Archibald who sàjid that "the land.not given,to early settler:s,
rndÍans, the Roman catholic church, thã Hudson eay ôà. and
Halfbreeds be best laid out in 640 acre.sections
36 section
townships rather than the larger 2Lo acre quarterinsecti_ons
of
col. Dennis. The_Township syåtem is good ãnd known to Emigrant
classes because of united státes use, but, can get more settl_ers
on the smaller quarter sectionsr- being so very
necessary r.rhen
Manitoba has so much land lost.i,
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the agriculturaL potent,íat of the soÍr., The daily work was
written up in a notebook, one for each township, with a township summary at the end of the series of pages sho'rving each
section line run (nÍg. 4-2). These notebooks, now in the
Provinciar Archives of Manitoba, are excerlent sources to
verify the details of landf,orm and vegetat,ion that \,,¡ere
later drawn up in the form of township plat maps at scales
of 40 chains to the inch by the draftsmen at the Dominion
Lands office. The original summaries can also be compared to
those published by the Department of the rnterj-or in 1g93. t4
It is from these notebooks, maps and descript,ions
that the vegetation pattern of the study area has been
reconstructed. closer examinatíon of figure 4-2 shows that
as ea)ch section line was chained and staked, the vegetation
along the right of way was recorded. while the vegetation
between the sectj-on lines was not recorded it may be extrapolated from the section traverses. This procedure \^ras used
to produce a vegetation map of the area (nig. 4-3). A similar
method was employed by F.üt. I¡latts,15 rho used the vegetation
along each township edge to create a vegetation map of the
prairie provinces. The limitat.i¡ons encountered by watts in
L4. Canada, Dept. of t,he Interior,
Province of Manitoba, (Ottawa:1893) .

Description of the

15. F.Fl. Watts, 'rThe Natural Veget.ation of the Southern
Plains of Canadarr Geographical Bulletin No.4 (Ottawa, 1-960) ,
pp. 25-43.
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censtruÇtÍng hi.s map were variations in the qual"ity of the
surveyotrsI descrlptions, Laclç of uniformity ln the terminology
appJ.ied tq the veç¡etatÍon, and the faiLure of the surveyors

to identify forþs and grassesr The lack of ident,ÍfÍcation of
grass and forbs dÍd not affect this study sÍnce the emphasis
Ís on the trees of the area. The variati-on is less in the
study area for its size rel-atíve to the prairie as a whole
precluded great variatÍons in the surveyorsr descriptions since
the study area was described by only five different surveyors
and all recorded their impressions in summer and farl. Moreover, the descriptive detail available at the level of the
section t.raverser ss opposed to the township unit employed by
watts, \^ras such that variations in Èerminology and other
characteristics of the surveyorsr descriptions did not present
major difficulties in dist,inguishing the variations in the
arboreal vegetation of the study area. on the basis of this
information the following six vegetative associations were
distinguished and mapped (rig. 4-¡) t
1. Mixed woodland-oak dominant. Thís galeria association
had the large trees of oak, elm, basswood, and some poplar,
and a thick undergrowth of hazel and cherry bushes, with a
Lower undergrowth of rvild hops, ttçrrape vinesrf and rose bushes.
The trees of this galeria forest were prízed for lumber by the
first sâw-ffiiL]. owners Ín the area.

2. OE¡-poplar parkl¿nd, This parkl"and associatíon, dominated
by oak was foun.l al.ong the escarpment sJ.opes and the rol-]-ing

+¿
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land

above"

3. Oak-rvlllow parkland. ['his parki-and association had oak
bluffs and will,ow as the intervening vegetation, and was
found mainly on the escarpment slopes between Dead Horse Creek
and Shannon Creek.

4. Willow-poplar parkland.. This association of wi1low, with
bluffs of poplar was found on the flat land at the foot of
the escarpment between Tobacco Creek and the Boyne River and
was a poorly draíned area.
5. Vfillow-prairie. This was a grassland association with
willow clumps in the hollows. It \^ras found in the marshy area
north of the Boyne River and on the land southwest of the Pembina River.
6. Prairie. This was found mainly in the east tier of Ranges
IV and part of V. It was the true or tall grass prairie, interspersed with marsh grass in the poorly drained hollows.
These associations as generalized from the surveyorsl

the so-caLled "natural" vegetation first encounÈered by the settlers in the study area. As such they
provide a base for comparison with later vegetation distribution and it is against this dlstribut.ion of trees that the
picLure of arboreal vegetatÍon in 1970 is compared in a later

maps comprise

chapter.

l++

one of the jobs assigned to the surveyors was to ray out
woodLots in any grove of trees of more than twenty-five acres

in sj.zer so that, these couLd be granted to the settlers on
the prairie land, or as later occurred, sold at a nominal sum
Ín order to províde the settler with building materials, fuel
and fencing:

...as much of the woodland of the province is
scatt.ered in comparatively small blocks over
the prairies, and is of the first importance
to the future sett.lers therein, some special
mode of allot,ting the same from time to time
in ,small .areas amongst_ the actual settlers
should. be adopted..:. f6
This memo and order of the prj-vy council exempted from homestead and pre-emption craims all woodlands set apart as such
for supplying settlers with fuel and fencing.
The rationale behind such a subdivision was explained
Ín almost a full forio page of instructj-ons from the surveyorGeneral, Lieut. Col. J.S. Dennis.lT The policy was that the
subdivided woodland wourd be set out in such a manner as to
serve the greatest possible number of settrers. This limited
resource would be available to the prairie settler, thus,
assisting the settrement of prairie as well as the parkland.
A good exampLe in the study area is the lots in the galeria
16. Canada, Order-in-Council, Report and. Memo, Hon.
Campbell to Privy CouncITl- Ist l,tarch, 1871 #2, pp. 39-64.
Revised by Order and Memo, #874 25th April I I87Lt pp. 69-75.

A.

17. F"A.C" RG15 Vol. 4 FÍLe 533 p. 4, J.S. Dennis,
Surveyor-General' Printed I'Memorandum of Proposed Timber Policy,
r'

December

4,

L87J..

4'5

in sections

3, and 4t
Glencross, as shown in fig. 4-4.
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Later other l¡rood, lots of lwenty acres each were set out for Èhe
use of the next flood of settlers (see Fig. 5-g). The importance

of this resource will be discussed in chapter v.
The assessmenËs of Ëhe surveyors as they subdivided each
township were record,ed, in the noÈebooks ¡. 4rìê-.. reveal the
opinions of Ëhe surveyors as to the importance of Èhe treed
areas. îwo ex¿Lmples of this are:
'L) The Boyne settlers rdere comlng in at the time of sürvêlr
(see Fig. 5-2 for d,etairs), enough to occasion the surveyor to
remark (and of course it wasnrt printed, in later d,escripÈive
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works) that the township is fit for settlementil if the woodland, which has,been go'bbred up by the few, was divided among
1e
the many.tt*"
2) rn contrast to the above, the surveyors were more cautious
in describing the area above the escarpment. The Township 4,

Range

VII

hT1, ¡V'll,rich

had taken so long to survey:

is heavily timbered with oak and poplar. There
are also some elm, ash, maple, and whíte birch.
There is not, one section of prairie land in the
township, but there are some clearings made by
recent fires.
Pembina Mountain intersects the township diagona1Iy, and the surface is so much broken by
ravines as to render one-thírd of the area uãtit
for settlement. The residue of the township is
well-suited for farmíng, but as it is difficult
of access it is not likely to be settled for a
long time. 19
rt is of interest to 'note that the last phrase "but as it is
.. . " was not published in the Department of the Interior
description of 1893. obviously the civir servants wished. to
offset any adverse publicity that would cause immigrants to
choose land in the American west in place of the sections of
Manitoba still open to settlement.
It is not known as to horn¡ far the original descriptions
'
2îl
were dispersedr-" but much of the informati¡on was incorporated
18. P.A.M.

'Notebook I57.

RG

17 Cl Dominion Lands Branch, Surveyor's

19. Ibid., Surveyorrs Notebook 305.
20. see T.A" I{cElhanney, trpaper on Land clasÈification"
ê{r}gal Rgport of the Association of Dominion Land surveyors,
r9I9 p. 5t as quoted in *7.L. Tyman, ',The DÍsposition of
Ladds in Vfestern Manitoba, L870*1930: Studies in prairie
Set,tlementtr (UnpubJ.ished Ph,.D. d,issertation, Oxford , ]-97O)
VoI. Lt p. 18.

ltñ
&/
,I

into the promotional literature of the c"p,R., the settr_ers
with land to sel-]., and the settLernent compani.es. This
information was often seLectlvery quoted in the promoti-onar literat,ure
to leave an impression of boundiess optimismr so that the
hardships of Manitoba had to be found. out onry by experien"..21
once land had been surveyed, assessed and advertised,
there
remained only t'he need for poricy, or the machinery
for
transferring the land and its resources'to the individuars
wished fortune and the better rife in the }Jorthwest.

c.

who

The Dominion Lands Act

The land.s, forests and minerals of Manit,oba ancl the
NorthwesÈ remained vested in the Canadian government when the

Province of Manitoba was formed.22 The d.istribution of these
lands to the oId settlers of the Red River and to the newcomers, to the Hudson's Bay Co*p.rryr23 and later the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and the allocation for townsites was carried

out by agents of the secretary of st,ate,

and,

later the

2r. For a sample of the promotional literat.ure, see
Bibliography for Tache, Shantz, Tro\nr, Tasse, Spence.
22. Canada, Statutes 33 Vic. Chap. 3 Sec. 30 (1g7).
By terms of the transfer the H.B.Co., \,vas to
. 23.
receive
the land around the forts and arso L/20 of the region.
By Proclamation, June 23, rB70 and. order-in-council , rB72
this land was given them, wherever not al-read.y alienated by
previous settlement. The transfer from the ciown
included.
sections I and sh & if,f of section 26 in every township
r plus
the i'TE 26 in every township that rrras numbered 5 or a muttipte
thereof.

4B

the Interiorr which came Ínto being Ín ].g73.24
rn AprÍI of the previous year prÍor orders-in-council were
amalgamated with detalLed instructi-ons for the licensing of
surveyors to form the Dominion Lands Act. 25 The details
folLowed very cI-osely the memo from the Hon. A. campbel_l of
r87r-26 ït confirmed the system of township survey arready
begun, and. made the land available to íntending settlers by
sale of homestead in parcels of 40, g0 or 160 acres, with the
limit being the quarter section of 160 acres. ïf you were a
head of a family or at least 21 years old, and had.ten dor-lars
you could enter for a homestead, make improvements and cultivate
your land for three years and gain the deed or patent to your
homestead. rf your land did not have timber for your muchneeded building, fencing and fuel, you could also apply for a
free grant of a wood Iot which the surveyor had laid out, in
your district, and its timber could only be used for y-our
homestead's need.s. selling of the ti-mber would bring prosecution with fine or imprisonment and forfeiture of your wood lot
claim.-')'7 Thus the intent of J.s. Dennisr Memo of 1B7l was
Department of,

24. Canada, Statutes 36 Vic. Chap. 4 (1873).
25.
, 35 Vic. Chap. 23 (14 April, 7872).
26. Canada, Orders-Ín-Council (0/c), April 25th , L}Tl-

(Footnote 18 above)l

27. statutes op" cft., section 46. see also footnote 1g
above. Tfmber AgentF:ñeG-appointed to carry
out this policy

as one of their many duties.
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carried aut f,ar the benefÍt of the greatest number of settlers.
over the next deeade the wordlng of the Act was refined
as the Department of the Interlor gained experience in transferring the Ðominion Lands to the sett]-ers and speculators who
fl-ocked into the Northwest. Þiuch of the legislation was passed
to facilitate the half-breed cLaims, but there lvere smal]
changes in the legislation regarding the settlerfs use of land
and resources. rn rg74 the age for ent,ry was lowered from 21
to 18. An adjoining quarter could be pre-empted or entered for
during the three year proving of homestead period, and then be
bought at one do11ar:an acrer âs could the wood lot (if bought
29,
after r874).-"
rn 1-881, when the odd-numbered sections were
set aside to endow the canadian pacific Railwây, land prices
hrere raised, depending on which settlement belt (distance from
the main railway line) tlrey were in, and the price of wood lots
also rose to five dorlars an acre. This order-in-council arso
closed another venture of the Department of the rnterior,
that of Forest Tree culture.2S
rn the united.states during the 1g60rs there had grown
the awareness that their timber supply was diminishirg, and as
settlement approached the treeless plains, there occurred a
desire to change the situation by artificial cultivation of
30
rt was found that, with cult.ir,'ation and protection
trees.-from fires, trees could grow on the prairie. Also as Commissioner
v[ilson of the unÍted states Ðepartment of the rnterior urged:
29.

I-,ands

37 Vic cl9n L874 and 39 Vic cL9, 1876.
O/C December 23, 18Bl-, section L4.

29.

_t

30"

BenJamin

PqLicies

(¡tew

H" Ilubbard The History of the publ.ic
Yorkt !924)rm

50

If

one'"thj,rd of the great, plains wetre cçvered with
ferest there fs erzery reasån tç'näfi.v.-,tiiä-äii^ur.
wouLd be greatly lßpliovedn :the vàLuu çf the wr,ôr*
area u"
cõunrry'.wenderforry
-l grazi¡g
the grearer
porrien of tire sofi^rnourä ue
"nr,ân"ää-äna
of a high state of cuLtÍvation.3l",r"ååpliur.
The united st,ates put the idea of forest tree cuLture
into law
March 13, L873.32 By this legislation any person could qain
title to a quarter section by planting and cultivating for 10

years 40 acres of trees where the trees were not more
than
twelve feet apart. But 40 acres proved too rarge a task for

a homesteader or "tree claimer' as they were calledr33 so
tha+- the Act was amended in 1g7434 to aIlow a step_by-step
land preparati-on and planting schedule over the first 4 years,
with patent only Lo a head of a faml-Iy or 21 year old u.s.
citizen after g years from time of entry. The grasshopper
devastations of 1976 caused further modification for often
,
all trees .nrere lost to this plague, and seeds or nuts or
cuttings could be substituted for trees in the pranting.35

Further amendmenÈs reduced the number of acres from
40 to io 36 and stated the number of trees to be
alive at time of issue of patent. But for arl the changes,

31. As quored in Ibid., p. 4I2.
32. united states statues qt Large 42nd. congress sess.
III, Chqp, I77, 1873.
33" Albert_W91d, ilMy Father
v*q*¡r¡\
North
Dakota HÍstory. (J.959) pp" l"il-l.go. was a Tree-claimerr,,
34. united states æ
s:tatutes 43nd congress sess. r,
Chap" 55 ¡ L874,
35. rbid,, 48th congress sess, 'r chap" r.02 | LB76 and
Hubbard, gg, E" , p o 415 .
36" united states statutes 45th congress 2nd sess. chap.1g0
(1878) .
-

11
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the, ¡idee çf encçr¡raEing the Erowth of ti¡nber on the wesrern
prairJ,es was soon opposed and aþandoned, especial.ly since the
system had come ln for many abuses as specuLators attempted
to grab the pubJ.ic J.ands "
canada, too, had been concerned about improving its
prairies thr.ough tree pranting as wel_l as by díviding up the

existing wood islands for the benefit of the settlers. As
early as the Hind expedition it was believed that trees might
bring an amelioration of the climate. Early settlers had
com¡nented on the speed with whi_ch trees would groh, in the
2'7
regiion "' and many had noted the growth of trees around the
homes of the Mennonites ín the western Reserrr".38 rhe¡:efore in L876 the Dominion Government amended the Dominion
Lands Act with several sections entitled "Forest Tree Cul-ture',. 39
These amendments were modelred on the united states act.40
By the terms of this amended act, patent could be
obtaÍned by planting 32 acres of land to trees over a period
of four years and cultÍvating them for six years from time of
37 - Great Britain, parliament, Report of serect committee...1857; and canada Report of sel-ect
standíng committee
on rmmÍgration and cor-onizatlon, canada sessionai Éapårs
Lg77,
Appendix 6t p. 89. Thomas SpenceTffi-ence.
38. J" Warkentin frThe }4ennonÍte Settlements
Southern
Manitobarr. unpublished ph.D. thesis, u, of Toronto, of
rdoõ:---'---'
39. canada¡ statutes 39 vic, chap, 19 sections 20-26.
40. Canadal Ðêbates o,f thê IÏous,e of Commons | !9761
p.
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entry.' ThÍs was amended and J.ater abandoned with the Lands
Act changes of LBgLr' but several sections were claÍmed under
this act so they wiLr be díscussed further in the folrowing
chapter along with other aspects of the settlement of the
Pembina region.

rt was during this era of preparation for settrement
that we see the first arrangements for more effective exploitation of resources. I{hat had been viewed as an area
that could provide some of the amenities for the rife of a
wandering fur trader noh/ hras seen as an area that could provide the settler with rich land and the wood necessary for
fencing, home building and fuel. This woodland could arso
be expanded by the enterprising settrer, for the government
had put in place the enabling mechanisms the homestead act,

with accompanying provisions for forest tree curture. This
act and its amendments provided for the government bureaucracy
or institutions that faciritated controlred transfer of the
land.

ft thus provided the framework for agricultural settle_
ment which in turn brought about the most profound changes
that have been made to the arboreal vegetation of the region
by the hand of man.

CTTAPTER V

SETTLEMEI{T

A.

Enter the FÍrst Settl-ers
The admlnÍstratíon of the new province of Manitoba moved

with all possible speed to extinguish the Indian title and
satisfy the claims of the first settlers in the Red River area.
The surveyors imposed the township system of land dívision
across the-smalI province. The mil_itia of 1870 returned Lo
Ontario carryi-ng tales of the new western territory, and the
Ontario immigration Èo Manitoba began. In IB74 they were j oined
by lcelanders and Mennonites from Russia.
Those who took up land in the study area rtrere of OntarioBritish Tsles and Russian t4ennonj-te origin. They settled the
different parts of the study area and, initÍally at least,
appeared to have had two different perceptions of what land was
suitable for settlement. The ontarians avoided the open grassland.s and saw treed land as having various levels of fertility.
The Mennonites, in contrast, sa\^r the prairie grassland as lancl
on which they could prosper. This was the legacy of their
experíence in the southern Ukraine.
Although the l4ennonites coul.d use straw and manure in
their efficfent ovens, they stil"]" needed Lumber for building.
So when they chose land, l.ike the Ontarians, it was also with

5;+

some

Çonsideratíon for the nearhy wçods,1
These slight, but significant dÍfferences in perception

a product of thelr backgrounds, The ontario settler
had had to fel,L the large trees of southern ontario to get
land for his croPs. The trees had provided buil-ding materials,
and potash, and the cleared land produced good crops. This
\4rere

attitude was taken \^iest as the expansion into }fanitoba took
placer so that the ontarian, unlike the Mennoniter. sought out
a mere direct and intimate association with treed rand.
The first infrux of settlers, of ontario stock, headed
for the existing settlement,s along the Red and Assiniboine
rivers, and then extended them west and north towards stony
llountain and as far as palestine on the I¡Ihite, t4ud River. They
arso settled the country east to Bird's Hill and clear springs
near the Dawson Road.2 others set out arong the trails such
as the western Saskatchewan and the southern one to St. ioseph's.
The south-bound sett,lers displaced the Mét.is from their staked
claims on the Rivierè aux rslets de Bois and formed the Boyne
settlemerit,-? (nig. 5-1). It was only by the intervention of
Lieutenant-Governor Archibald that this did not become another
1. See J,H. Warkentinr'Ehe Mennonite Settlements of
Sout,hern ltlanitoba,tr Unpublished ph.D. dissertation (Toronto ,Lg6O) ,
for a fuLl dlscussion of the changes in Mennonite settlement and
their causes.
p. 157.

2.
3.
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batt,Le of Lhe Boyne¡ ênd

enLarlo sett].ers, att,racted by the
fertfle Land and the trees, stayed to found the present community of carman. Thusn j,n 1976, the first agricuJ-tural sett,he-

tlement Ín the study area ÍtLustrated the statement that the
settlers rrclespísed the plain rvhich had not wood and. vrater,
crossed over them.. . "4 and took up farms where there was access
to wood and running water. (nig. 5-2 F Surveyor's maps).
The availabilíty

of a good trail was a further help to
settlers, sínce the proposed pacific Railway was delayed by the
political scandal. of 1873. The trail west of Emerson used by
the International Boundary Commission and the llorth West Mounted
Police became a favoured route for settlers comj_ng in via the
Red River steamships, and soon there appeared small communities
along the rvooded streams that flowed off the escarpment.5 At
first, they were known collectívely as pembina Mountain, but
then gained separate id.entities as Mountain city, Arexandria,
and Nelsonville.
The Department of the Tnterior maps showing settlement

or lands taken up during the years 1974-1990 (rig. 5-3 a,b,c,d)
illustrate very well the way in which the canadian settlers
avoided the prairie area and chose the wooded areas along the
escarpment. In 1875-6' the prairie area near the border became

4. G. Bryce, A ll,fstor]f of ManÍ,toþa (Toronto ,LgO6) , p. 1g5.
5. ,T"H"_IrÏarkentin, op. cit,, p. 60. There were
and20newset,tJ.ersa1]'norffieadIIorgeCreek..inL874.17 former
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a reserve for the Russian Mennenit,Çs.:e êrrd wj,th theÍr success
and demand for wood, the two grou¡rs came ånto conftict, in
what the T{lnnipeg papers called the *,Menno canuck Difficuj-ty.,,6
As Bryce stated, the sett,Lers at pembina Mountain had
chosen the woodLand and were rtonly to be envious ever afterwards
of the rforeignerr in his possessions. one of the penalt.ies of
the pioneer is that he has to make the místakes which his successors are then abl-e to avoid.,,7
B.

Difficulty
The Mennonites had first settled on an eight-township
reserve east of the Red River¡ ârr area of abundant wood and
water (and almost swamp) . By 1875 much of this area \^¡as taken
üp, and the government was asked for more land. The Dominion
Land agent in winnipeg asked his superior in ottawa for approval
of his recommendation:
The Menno-Canuck

The three hundred mennonites families now
willing to settle on treeress prain between here
Red
River and pembina r4ountain if lownships are reserved for them so as to prevent othei settlers
speculating in desirabLg hay lands to their injrary,
wood lots to be supplíed from pembina Mountains
and Roseau River. Recommend that townships one
tivo and three in ranges one east and rangãs one
two three four and five west be reserved for them
6.

Manitoba Free Press, Dec. l- ,
Bryce, Tbid, r P" 156,

L877

,

6T

ohjecUion wil"l"

s t,r'açt qnfit, fq

Íse

efnent

an settJ"ers

lïave agreéd wfth Mennonl"tes to recommend they get
townships one two three ranges one to five west incLusj"ve township one range six west and one range
one east but no $¡ood l-ots outside the re=e.ve. . ] 9
The crux of the problem that developed between the
Mennonites and the canadians is indicated. above. The agent
of the government, D- codd, was the typical Brítisher, wi_th

the views that grassland was unfit for settlement since it had
no wood. Yet the Mennonites hrere willing to utili-ze the prai_
ríe, even though deprived of rvood lots outside their area. ft
\{zas to be their search for wood that precipitated the difficulty.
The t'{ennonites began settlement that y..rr10 even before the
government approved the reserve by order-in-counci1, April 25,

LB76- They chose the lighter soil in the western part of the
reserve, close to the wooded district.ll
But at the same time
nohr canadien squatters had moved into the reserve near the
wooded areas of townships 2 and 3 range V, west. Since these
tovrnships contaíned the only good timber in the rêserve, a
serious quarrel developed over the use of the wooded land in
range \l .

8, FAC Ðept ' of the rnterÍor, R. G. r.5 B-la vor . 9 ,'Telegram D, Codd to .T.S.
Dennis, *Tuly 23, L875r' lennphasis mine].
He repeaÈed this assessment of the area in his igzs report to
the^surveyor General, canada sessi,on,al p'aper #9, appãnaix 2,
p. 20,
9. Ih,¿fuf JvLy 29, 1875 Iemphasis minel ,
10. survey Report of D.L,s. Kennedy for Tp r-3w, 1g75.
11. V{arkent,in, op. cit., p. 62.
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During Lhe sunmer of Lg77 the Mennonj"tes

compJ.ained

to the Domfnion r,and .A,gent and wfshed to have
the squatters
evicted. The land agent was Ín sympaLhy for
he stated:
This course of actíon is rendered morê advisabre
in
the case of the Irlennonniies irof
the
difficurties they have l"-""itena
".rr".guenee
the reserve ar-roLted to them -ià agái"=i-i' ofserrling
the
scarcíty of wood, anothe" i*p""sibit_ity
"orr"equence
of
their
suc_
ceeding should these squatters be arloíveã-tJ
r".p
possessÍon of rhe onr-y
_r-ots havíng ilt ¿i*ùã, ,rpo,
them in the reserve, .*. Lz
He requested that he be able to use
the provisíons of eviction
in Section 70 of the Dominion Lands Act, and
the Surveyor
General J-s- Dennis, authorized these
But it was
"tup=.13
November before action was taken. At
that time codd sent
wm. Pearce into t.he area to report, after
the l4ennonites
had

again complained of being kept from their
woocl by firearms,
"the difficulty being between the t4ennonites and those
who have
settled since the Reserve vras made.,,14 pearcefs

report

forwarded to ottawa on November 29 and received
there

ruly ,i:'rriåî'

RG

15b1-s,

was

December

rile 3r2s, "4.M. Belch ro r.s.

r0.

Dennis,

13. The reliance on men in the field !üas one of
the main
features of rhe adminisrralion
;f ;i;; oåp!. of rhe rnteriorr
long as ottawa was kept informed
so trr.i it could make the ês
major decisions. W.lr. Bauer,
the interior,
]'The o.pr"t*ent of
1873-1891, "A.Srudy in Administraiiãril-rrp,r¡.
ph.D.
s¡¡r/uuo
rrrolJr
t
disserrarion
Ç
(QueenrS,
1953) | pl 26.

1877

14- p/\cf

RG

15 B-lar.Fir.e 3r2g, rrcodd to Dennis, I{ov. 2,
trrã-rl¡"rà æ
s-inc" in--ããr."ir,g

ttt repeated_wirh e.mprràåis

letter llov" 29177,

""
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MeanwhíLe t,he.:ne'¡rs had hf

t the

slJ"nnJ"peg papers

r

The Free preEs cerrespondent at Emerson car"r-ed for
quick actÍon by the go\rernment to settLe the mat.ter by giving
woodland to the }{ennonites from .sor[e other area, J_eaving
the
townshrip which they had not yet settJ.ed Lo the canadians.
After another sma1l item on December 22, 'rMenno-Canuck,,

wrote deplor:ing such advice and countered the Emerson correspondent with:
. - -üIhy should the Mennonites
compelled to go
in the United States for theirbesupp1y
of wood,
whir-e rhey hold rimbered land witi:in'trrãii-reserve (on rp 2, R.5 West) as set apart for
them. . . . It is a notorious fact that á tew ot
the original canadians have induced
other
Canadians to squat on l_and.. . . in direct opposi_
tion to repeated warnings of the land
Mob raw may sometime obtain sway in a rír¿-"gäät=...
mineral region, but in a quiet ãgricultural
country like this 1aw and order ãrrould prevair,
and those canadians...should be taught to abide
by the civit law. . . .15
Meanwhile, the locar Justice of the peace of pembina
Mountain had fined the Mennonites for taking wood from the
homestead of one Johnston Rinn (Sn 30-3_V, within the Reserve).
!ühen the f ine was not paicl by January S, a posse r^ras sent
to
bring in the Mennonites charged with taking the wo.od. rt returned with five of the ten lÍennonites so accused, theír
friends having rescued the other five. The chief Just,ice put

15. DtanÍtoba Daily rygËg¡S., Ðec, I, Dec. 22, Dec. 24 ,
r ând ,l
r-áL=u reported on a great
Íncrease of settl.ement, actÍvity ul Þãrnulna l4ountain
rhe
surveying of a townsite at aLelande"iã-I'zo^z-ar;vl -ãnawith
Lr¡e
beginning of centers of MountaÍn Cùty anã g"imont (Nel_sonvit_j-e),
all just west of the disputed tðwnships.
lB77

6ll+

the qêse aver the MapcS Açsfzesr
WiLLlam Pearcets re¡rort gives a detElLed account of
the sÍtuat,ion in the cont.ested townships. ËIe l-ists el-even
bonaf ide sett,J,ers n plus two who had obtained l-and before but
had not settled on the l-and untiL after the reserve had been
set up. There were al.so nine who had moved in on cancelled
claims d.uring L877, and sixiee¡-r squatters. John Johnston
and the Rev. H.J. Borthwick, the Presbyterían minister, \^rere
Yet Fearce point,ed
named as the instigators of the difficulty.
out that the first set.tlers did have some consideration due
them since the creation of the reserve díd isolate them in an
area that would prevent a large enough community to support
schools and churches. They harl enough timber. On the other
hand, l-{ennonites díd need the remaining timberr âs it had been
part of the reserve grant. Having the Mennonites settled there
would eventually enhance the area, since their prosperity would
encourage tradinE and their villages formed a good midway point
between the MounLaiin and Emerson, the major town on the Red
River at the U.S. - Canada bord.er. rrThe l{ennonites have demonstrated to them and all others little timber availabi.e... "16 therefore the grÍevances shoul-d be settled in the courts and the
squatters should be evicted. Pearce stated there should be
litt,Ie trouble establÍshing this precedent, sJ-nce the squatters
16. PACfrRG15 B-Ian file 3129 rt!{" Pearce to D" Codd'
Nov. 22, J"877, p. 8.
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had sliEht hopes of keeplng their area as demonstrated by the
few improvements they had made", J"S, Ðennis concurred wÍth

this and recommended that Land. be exchangeC with the Mennonites
for the Land given to the flrst squatterg.
On January 5 | LB7 B the l4ennonite Immigration Agent,
w. Hespeler, and the Dominion Land surveyor, w. pearce, left
ütrinnípeg to negotiate the settlement difficurty.lT
on their
arrival they learned of the arrest of the Mennonítes (as
reported in the Manitoba Free press of January ]r2),rB and
Hespeler and Pearce had to explain to both groups the intended
boundary changes. The l4ennonites objected to losing the good
area of T " 2 and 3, R.,,V T¡tr and foresaw difficulty in getting
timber from the rough terrain of Tps. 1 in Ranges vrr and vrrr or
the much more distant rps. 5 and 6 in Range vrrr. The two agents
drew a line between the early settlers and their improved lands
and the area of the squat,ters with few improvements (see Fig. 5-4).
Those non-Mennonites east of t,he dotted line had their claims
cancelled for non-fulfillment of homestead conditions. onry
George Williams was left there since he preferred the Mennonites
as his neighbours. Johnston Ri-nnr or whose property the major
incident had occurred, was to get wooded l-and west of the compromise liner ând his land was to go as wood lots for the
17. Manitoba Wee
18, Ibj.d., r p. 6,

n January 5t 1878, p. 5.
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as an exchange f or wood they coul,d have on sections 4 and 5 ín t-e n.v wr- (Fig, 5-5) " rt is important
to note the cLose correlatÍon of settlers to wood.land as seen
in this Rap, and horv the Mennonf tes had chosen open prai_rie.

l.lennoni.tes n

rn February and then again in ApriJ-. G.F. Newcombe, the
agent at Emerson, went into the area to carry out the suggested
accommodations. The cLaim'of Marcus vanalstíne west of the
line was cancelled because he cut timber on other wood lots
while holding close to one hundred wooded acres. This l-and was
divided up into wood lots to be given to the resett,led squatters. care was t,aken to give neighbours shared wood lots
a poplar woodlot to one and an oak woodlot to another as:
a more satisfactory distribution of the oak
timber which is so highly valued in a new
settlement where so many articles of wood have
to be manufactured by tihersettler for immediate
use. 19
There is no record available as to the outcome of the
case against the tt{ennonítes for the }Iarch Assizes. rt may
have been dropped. The Mennonites chose Tps 1 in Range 7 and
I for their wood needs, and all seemed settled.. yet, wíthin

a month squatters $/ere again- +nth" area, and were ejected.
By 1880 the locaI legisl-ative representaÈÍve took up the
l4ennonitest grievances. and premier Norquay championed the

19'

PAc

RGl5B-1a, file

Codd, ApriL 30, LB78t'

.

Lr62]- and 13600 frNewcombe to

6ç

36lSt

ic

lo

Figure 5-5

The Compromise,
PAC

Rc X5 B-Ia

I

tt

t2åi-

as redrafted from

fil-e

3129.
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cause of Èhe squatters" The situatíon even caÍrìe gp in the
House of Commons when members questioned Sir John A. l.{acdonal_d,

Mfnj.ster of the TnterÍorr âs to when the Reserve would be open
to settlement sÍnce part of it remained unsettl_ed.20 The remainlng unsettled portion was eventual.ly sold by auction.
This serÍes of incidents left a degree of distrust between the two groups. Warkentin claims that this was due to the
cl-oseness of the }4ennonite community and the basic antipathy

of the canadians towards this isolated settlement.2r Much of
the ill will that existed for many years afterwards, however,
can also be traced to the major struggle to get the needed
commodities'for successful- settlement - timber and. fue1.

C. Canadian-AmerÍcan Difficulties
During the 1BB0ts the problem of access and rights to
timber took on the characteristics of an internatíonal incident.
The rapid increase in the number of settlers in the study area
put a great drain on the timber reserves of the area. This
drain was Íncreased by Americans cutting wood in Tps. r, Ranges 'l , 8, and 9,w1. These d.epredations caused the settlers
to petitíon the Minister of the Tnteríor for some means of
preventi-on, and in November, 1886, Andrew Johnston of

p.

20. Hansard

269,

March

11, 1881, p. 356¡ and. l4arch 9., Lgg2,
,¡;:

2I.

Í:

i.:

InilarkentÍn, pp.

Mowbrav

,iÌ

Çit., p,

67,

7o

was appoi.nted, Iocal tirnber agent, ImrnediateJ.y the u.s. consul
in winnipeg¡ James I,rI" Taylor, and. [I. Allert of Ïlannaht Dakota,

wrote to complain of the treatment the Amerieans hlere receiving'
Allert feLt that they were due the same prlvileges as Dominion
settlers. The lfinnipeg crown Timber agent termed this unreasonabLe;

it was
If it, were a densely wooded country whichtf9
repurposes'
necessary to clear for farming
considered'
be
might
quest of the Dakota settl-ers
they
but owing to the almost uninterrupted access
Tps.
the
in
Land.s
have had to the Timber on Dom.
before mentioned, for t'he last 3 or 4 years' the
samehasnowbecomeSoreducedinquantityasto
bescarcelysufficienttomeettheneedsofour
ownsettlersformorethanafewyears,andr
thinkshquldbevigorouslyprotecÈedfortheir
benefit.22
He knew of no similar trespass by canadians on u.s. timber'
and felt it. best 'rfrom an International standpointil that
trespass by either side should be prevented. To this end
several other officials made trips into the area the follov¡ing year. commissioner Herchmer of the }Iorth Inlest Mounted
police noted a great deal of cutting and waste, so he recommended that a fourteen-ffiâo detachment be posted in the area
to ride patrol on the botd"r'23
A letter in January 1889 puts the whole matter in historical perspective, In the timberless part of the Mennonite
settlement wood had been bought fro¡n private individuals
22. PAC RG15 B2-a, VoL. 7n file L3B245t p' 2
rfg, gtephensott tá Commisåioner of Oominlon Landsn January 24,
1887.

rr

Inl. Herchmer
23. Ibid., file lgoo47 rrAsst. commissioner1888't'
N.!V.!4. Pol-ice, October L7,
to the Cå*ffii"n.t,

n4
ttL

in the United States, and lt, coul"d be brought back through
customs to l4anitoba" The U"S. sett,J,ers, couJ-d always have
bought wooded land from the DomlnÍon but they preferred to
"have their supply of wood without paying compensation there)L
for.r'-*
The situation vüas further aggravated because most of
the wood taken in trespass over the two years previous was not
taken for settlerst use, but as wood supply for Langton, the
main town in Cavalier County, North Dakot.a, (Fig. 5-6). Forest
Ranger Toole reported this information.25 tt" stated that often Manitobans bought theír needed. hay from the prairie
regions of North Dakota by exchanging wood, load for load.
This was particularly true in Cavalier County, for it had only
a small wooded area in the northwest corner near the Pembina
River, but êþundAnt h.ay.n
The zeal of the N.I^7.M. Folice patrol from Snowflake to
Slorden aroused the ire of the Cavalier County settlers and
there was a very inflammatory article in the Lansdon Cavalier
County Courie , D1arch J-4, 1889. It called. for retaliation blz
Americans caught avoiding customs, retaliation that could work
since the Canadians needed the reciprocal trade of hay cut in
24. PAC RG 13 2^a voL. 7, file 195420, p. 2
"Stephenson to H.FI. Smith, CornmÍssioner of Dominion Lands,
$Iinnipeg, January 5, 1889.tr The problems met by the Mennonites
in bringing wood from'the Lands they had bought in the u.S.,
with customs to be paÍdr êrê recounted in I'The Biography of
'John Atchinsonrt CoLlections of the State Historical- Society
of .Ngr.tl\ DaF.o$,F,,
25. Ibid", trstephenson to SmÍthril apoended report.

.F-igure

5-6. The canad.ian-American confrict Over iltoodl_and
Fuet Supplies 1886 - t896.
U. S . Timber area according to ¡r .,I ..qndreas
Andreas' Historical_ Atlas of Dakota,
(

Chicago: I 884)

.
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t,he u"$" Ðespite th,e ÇampLaint,sr the wood thefts did slow up

with the N,l'l,M.F" ln the area, buh they did not, stop entirely.
rn L894, for exampJ-e, Agent, Johnston asked if he coul-d shoot
the horses to prevent timber thieves from escaping across the
border. The Deputy Minister of Justice in Ottarr'a felt this was
an extreme way to effect a seizure, and. advised the secretary
of the rnterior that judgment as to when to use this type of
force was best not left to the discretion of the 1ocal .g.rt.26
The prevention of timber loss became only one of the

duties of the Timber Agents and in the following decade
the concern for growing more timber increased. The idea of
timber culture, that had been part of the Dominion Lands Act
in 1876, again becarne an official concern.

many

The Timber culture Act had been part of the united
states Land officers encouragement to homesteaders on prairie

1ands. This act and its amendments were enacted since "Congress
timber believed that if the region could be supplied with
timber a desirable crass of citizens would settle it'."27
But the scheme was, except in isolated cases, a failure, and.
productive of much perjury and fraud.2B rt was unsuccessful
26- rbid., t'8. Trlewcombe to secretarlz, Dept. of rnterior,
June 11, fE9t¡r
Lt
27.c \f9:fV:
¡rv.- I(ingsbury,
!\rrrglrpuryr [aQEory or DaKota Territory
(
(Chicago,
77^8r
quored
ln
a
1-9151 Fg:
The Publ.ic_De4q¿n
rn JU
t6-I936 (Lincoln, Nê,
1876-L936
Ne]-¡ '].962) þþ.--2TE=0; and
abor¡e in chapter IV.
28. FAC" Macdonald papers Vol,, J-J.2 r'A.I{, Burgess to Sir
John A. Macdonald, L883" pp. 45688-90, and B,J. Hibbard, History
of PubLfc Lan{s p.gli-gI. (N,y. L924) Chaprer 19.
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aLso ttlargeLy because of,

insufficfent knowLedge on how to
plant ancl care for trees on the prairie."29 Thus, the plan
of the L870ts \.¡as repeal-ed in IBgt, and the Department of
Agricul-ture toolc over the encouragement of tree pl-antíng as
part of their service to farmers.
D. Eorest Tree Cult.ure
Tn Canada the Forest Tree Culture sectíon of the Dominion Lands Act was passed in 1876, and. was patterned aftet the
American Timber Culture Act. The same optimism that had accompanied the launching of the U.S. scheme rn¡as evident in J.S.
Dennis t report on the plan to the l4inister of the Interior in
?n
1875..N Ïts main purpose was to encourage tree planting that
would Serve aS replacement material aS the natural woodland
was used up in supplying the increasing settlement. Dennis
even includ.ed an appendix on practical suggestions for forest
!

tree planting, written by the Hon. L.B. Hodges, who was the
Superintendent of tree planting on the St. Paul and Pacific
Railway line in Minnesota.
The Ðominion Lands Acts were amended so that anyone
over eighteen years of age could pay ten dollars and enter for
29. B.L. Wil1s, North Dakota, the Northe-@
Arbor' ¿ 1963)f P. 86.
30. Canada¡
SessiOn,a]. Papers #9r L876, Dept. of Interior,
t
tt
surveyor-Generat sffi11,
(Ann
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a quarter seçtion as a claim for forest tree plantlng' Aft'er
six years, durl"ng which one fùfth of the acreê9e¡ or 32 acres'
had been cultívated and pLant,ed to ürees no more than twelve
feet aparr each îro, tit.re coul,d be issued,3l while it took
onty one year more than ordÍnary homest,ead claims there was
not an immediate rush to take advantage of these provisions in
the Dominion Lands Act. The Dominion Lands Agent in Winnipeg
reported only three entries in 1876, thirteen in 1877, thirty-

five in 1878, and one hundred and ninety-two entries in 1879'
Thís last figure may very well reflect a flurry of activity
justbeforetheprovisionu?asdroppedintBSt.Thereareno
further claims reported after the report for 1879, printed in
lgg0.32 The ottawa politicians had wondered how the scheme
had fared, and J.s. Dennis reported, to sir John A' Piacd'onald
in May, LB79z
may
the matter be referred to again' youthere
...Shou1d.trp
returns
lat,est
the
to the date of
=.y lhrt
covering
bãen in all 69 forest tree ent,ries,patents
had
have
tree
forest
1Ir040 acres of land' No
period'
the
that
reason
u.= y"i uu"r, issued , fot the
regard to.planting
within which the condltions rvith
yet expired in
not
require to be carried out, has
any one case. t6-8 Yrsl '
p.s. My information is that these are in the vicithere are forests.
nity of påmbina l4ountain where
I .* =ot" that this portion of our land policy can
accomPlish no useful PurPose'33

Canadal Sessional- EepeEs Chp'.L9' L876 Dominion
PP. 78-79'
Lands Acts u*"nd.d,ffi
Appendix 6¡ #10f L878,
32. IbiÊ'f #11 '1877 ^Part IITr
Part III' nþffiAix an p" 3Bi #7, L879 Part II' p" 3, #4 tBSo

31.

Part I.
LL?t "J:S'
33. PAC Macdonald Papers yoL' 88719*21-'
Br
1879r"
May
PP'
John A. Macdonald,

DennJ's

to Sir
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The forest

tree

cLaårn

provåsions did not

fail

due ra

the lack of knowledge about, t,he opportunfty to gain Land this
wa.Sr for pamphlets such as a Alexander Beggrs Fracticaj_ HandGuide to Manitoba
with the provisions on pp. 49^50 had had wide dfstri.bution.
But cancel-led it, was. when one reads the letters from
the entrants and their anguished cries about "why Ìaras my claim
cancelled?", and the trouble the Ðominion Land agents had on
getting accurate reports on these claims, it is easy to see why
this portion of the 1and policy was d.ropped.

of the thirty forest tree patents to land that were
issued, five occurred. in the thesis rr"r.34 ïn all cases
they took a rong time to be straightened out, in the Lands
Branch records. The north hal_f of NI¡ü l7-3-v
was entered
for by Marcus Vanalstine (of }Íenno-Canuck fame) in l-g77 arid
it was not patented until r}g4. The claims by the tlo Duncan
brothers - tÍalter (un 2g-3-V) and John (Se 2B_3-V) \^rere entries
of 1878 and they did not obtain patent until 1gB9 and t-g90
respectively. Thomas Godkin, who had worked with the Duncans
and had helped freight the mill machinery from Emerson to
Belmont (NelsonviLle), entered for his Forest Tree Claim on
sn-3-vr in 1879 and patent was not effected until r9or.

34" For location see the woodlot ffiäp, Fig. 5*8.
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'Iudging by the ease of Marcus Vanal.stlne I the proof
of claim v,¿as l"ong and compl,icated" In IB92 when a dl-spute
arose over a C.P.R. l.and sal,e for NVf L7,T.3 R'.V., the land
then being vacant, vanalstine expressed surprise that he was

being deprÍved of his land, sínce he had planted about, "4000
trees which of course had been a source of great labour and
?q'

expense."-- It took several more letters and the sorting out
as to whether he was John Clark or Marcus W. Vanalstine, before
patent was finally issued.
The fifth entry, that of Elizabeth Harvie for SE t33-VI \^ras, it seems, the most straightforward, yet-it, too,
entained much correspondence to gain the patent once the
settlement conditions had been fulfilled.
From the entry in
September, 1876, with planting and cultivation in 1878 and
I87g, 2,':.OO trees on each acre became 675 living and thrifty
trees on each acre in 1885.36 The Homestead ïnspector ¡nade
a trip in }4arch to see it but, found the snor^r too drif ted in,
so that he had to make another trip in October of 1885 to
complete his report. He stated:
....I have not yet seen a tree claim which meets my
idea of what a tree claim shoul-d be. There is a
lack of cultÍvatíon, Those having tree claims say
the trees die out when cultivated and allow them
to grow up with grass. This one had a very heavy
growth of grass between the rorvs and among the

35,

It{anltoba Lands Branch records, FÍLe

-varieu$ letters durÍng
,Tan.

36. rbu,,

5, LBBf

i'IW

L892.

sE l3-3-l_L?o

E"

Elarvie affÍdavit,

17-3-V

l^11.

Ne].son,

2R
Iv

t,rees hut the trees stand thicker and have
better growth than any other I have seun Ín a
Manj.toba.-. ",they wj,l"l. average about 850 to the
acre,., ¡there a.re no flre breaks and a präirie
fire in^this 3_ong grass wouLd destroy
tree . . .37

"üe"y

HÍs report emphasizes the need for propêr carê of the trees
since not all farmers were as fort.unate as Mrs. Harvie with
grass growing around the trees, and the previously feared

prairie fires st.iIl posed a threat, in the partry settled
countryside.

Mrs. Harvi-ers case was finarized only after a flurry
of letters in each direction during Juty and August, l_8g6,
and her case is also a good demonstration that a \Äroman still
had to follow the mores of the time, for some of the delay
was occasioned by the Government ascertaining if she was
married and what was her husbandrs name, part of the chau-

vinism of tlte times.
People still advocated that the planting of trees
should be part of obtaining land on the prairies, even though
the uncertainty of getting the trees to grow and the troubl_e
of obtaining patent to the land was knorrn. The Land reguratíons still stated rrThe Governor-in-councí1 may from time to
time as may be deemed expedient make regurations for the encouragement

of tree plantÍng where it would be beneficial.,,38

37, Tbi{", Report of D. AÍkenann Inspector, Oct. 24,
38" -PÂ,Ç Macdonald papers VoJ_. j_L2, rT.A. Sash to Senator
l{cpherson-Memo re DrafL copy Amendment Ðomfnion Lands Act,
Pl!:
1"882.rr pp. 45469^73.
1885.
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'J,.q" Dawsonls, report on the rand al'ong t'hê c'F'R" route states:
Tree shouLd be pl-anted by aLL settLers for sheJ-ter
and wood. seed of the Negunda ( Manitoþ¿ mapl-e)
and other trees is abundant by the banks of the
streams n and if sòwn in drill-s n couLd be cul-tivated
ín the same r¡ray as green crops, and would soon form
loeLts of trees and afford young trees for planting
out. These would not only give shel-ter and fue1,
but would increase the rainfall and moisture.39
The theme of climate modification returned again, but this time

the emphasis changed from just growing trees to that of maintaining tree nurseries and fruit trees. The government was
still wary of any promotion of planting becoming again forest
tree culture, for "it'was tried in Manitoba and was an utter
faílure' there . "40 rn 1882 Manitoba encouraged tree planting
via the Public Works Act, such trees to be placed by the ov,ners
and municipalities along the highways and roads in the province
an idea that was folLowed up on a larger scale in the l-940's
and 1950's. The fecleral Department of Agriculture continued
to encourage tree planting, using planting stock from the
Experimental Farms they had set up at Brandon and at, Indian
41
The Brandon Experimental Station had been established.
Head.=in tB86 and Indian Head was set up in tBB7. Their purpose \^¡as
39. Iþid., J.W. Ðav¡son, "Report on the Quality and Re*
sources of Eñilf.ands Lying Along the Line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Between Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains,
September 3, 1883'rr pp. 459I*2"
40. Ibid., Dept. of Interior memo to Sir- John A. Macdonald as añãËrs to Iîr. Charltoîril PP. 45660-61.
4L. ManÍtoba Statut,es 45 VÍctoria c.VI sec. 1-9, 3-882;
Municipal Act, Part IX, Title
and Conso}idated St-ffi-Efre
. c.51' sec. 429'433, 1890.
III'

BO

to t'ry out al"l speci,es qf trees ahd grow and qur.tÍvate the
quickest growing timber trees for gratuitous distrlbution, with
the idea of encouraging extensive tree pJ-anting on the Çreat
Flains.42 This meant that far¡ners could manage the tree resounces of their area as they dfd their crops.
The records of this distribution are not availabre, yet
the trees hrere utilized in many areas of the prairies. This
phase of resource management will be followed up in a later
chapter.

E.

Wood Lots

one other facet of resource use was that of the

wood

lots for prairie settlers. The wood lots had been part of the
surveyors' guidelines when the townships \^¡ere laÍd out and
assessed. The wood Iot was a part of the Dominion Land regulations, and an integral part of each immigrantrs expectations
of his new home in Manitoba. During the settlement boom of
1BB2-3, there was a shortage of wood for the settlers¡ partly
due t.o-increased demand, but also due to the fact that much
of the woodland was held by the c.p,R, on its alternate sec-

tion land grant. This caused the Farmersr Delegates to ottawa
42. G.M. Dawson rrl{emo on Experimental AgrÍcultural staasri.cuir"rãi-ðãrreges
l::":-,*I??:
?1: "1884"
l' q. saundãrs,
and
anq
Êixperrmental
ExperimentaL
Farm Statíons
Statíon
s,r reprinted from t.he eþþenãïx to
the Report to l.{inisteFiE-Á@icut_ture, LBBs,

i

Rr

in

to press st,rongly for the openÍng up þy sale of this
resen¿ed woodLand fn wood Lot size hoi,dÍngs r ês opposed to
quarter sect,ions. There were even those who had bought land
from the C.P.R.:
1.884

who had purchased and improved thelr land in the
hope of havíng the op¡>ortunity of purchasing
wood lots near their homes from the company; from

they had every right to expect some consideration. To a resident, of Ontarj_o or euebec where
fuel is abundant this may not seem a matter of
such vital importance, but to a settler in the
North vlest where fuel is so scarce the question
is firewood, then good land, waLer etc. 23
The wood lot was the source of fuel for cooking and
rvarding off the cold of the Manitoba winters. rt also could
could provide the logs for the first house and barn and provide
the thùn wood for fence raiIs. This fencing was of the Ontario
style' with thin rails held by dowels to upright posts. A
correspondent from Belmont had advocated dit.ch fencing, which
took only a one rail fence along a mound, and it could act as
a fire guard and. drairr4â and. in scarce wood regions would be
considerably cheaper. There is no evidence that it was widely
adopted, and between ]-877 and lBBo barb v¡ire came into general
whom

use. 45

43. Ma@r
Vol-. l_13 ttNewspaper c1_ipping reportÍngon@eManitobaandÑortrr.r,gesL-Farmer's
union DeputatÍon rvith the Privy counciJ-, 1884.'' tTote the
priority is reversed from the usual l_andr srâter, then
v¡ood.
44, :-MFrùiùoloa Fr
n March g| lB7B, p. 7.
45. Begg and Nursey, Ten yerars, ,in'j,la-nitoba as quoted in
I^¡.L. l4orton, Manitobg, and I^I
es...tt dates
its use as l8E5ñ-ffie Reserve (pp. 90^91) and 1877-80 west of
the Reserve (p. 13L) .
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If, there was not eneugh timber gn or near the homestead
it was possibS.e after November of l,gz3 t,o cut, from crown Lands
tirnber and fueL free of charge" For extra timber needs a
permft could be obtained at a very loiv rate.46 A subsequent
amendment aLso includecl in the permit fence poles at the
rate
of one dollar per thousand. These regurations did aid the
settlers, but it was far easier for each farmer if he had his
own lot nearby- Not arl the timber was obtained in such a
formal manner. The accounts of the t.ime often mention the
hauling of fuel from that mythical timber limit that supplied
Southern Manitoba - "section 37" i.e. wheueeveri timber cou]d
be found.47
The first

settrers had come to the pembína t4ountain
because it had wood, r^rater and. open land. The first hTood was
used in 1og form' squared and notched by hand to form building
timber. cut lumber could be bought at Emerson or winnipegr
having been sawed in the mirrs of Minnesota. This was an
expensive way to acquire building materials and it was too
tiresome to have to freight the wood by wagon or sJ_eigh, so
irnmed.iately there v¡ere communíty meetings for the purpose of
raising bonuses of money, graín, and woodland to encourage the
46. Çanadar ordes-fn-rþgncil No. 22 on Timber and .i)4ining
#40, January lre
by o. Ín C., Feb. 20, 1873.
47, Inlarkentin, rtThe Mennonitesr p, V6¡ Rev. G. Harnbley,
TraÍ1s of the pioneers (Altona; l-956) tä cite
two of many.

file
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ereçt,dnE af sa\^r and grlst mitl"s in the r"gior,.48 Mtr,

Adam

Nelson took advantage of $I,000 fn grain and 23 acres of wood-

land" IIe erected a frame for his saw and grist mill- at Belmont
on Tp. 3 Rg" VI T¡I ín L877. The machinery came by sleigh from
Emerson. The saw was used to cut the lumber to cover the mi1l
building. Both grist and saw mil1 Ì\rere serving the farmers by

April ,

1"878.

In the fall of 1879 James Anderson, the Crown Timber
Agent in Winnipeg, made a journey through the area to report
on the sawmills in use. He found and reported on four, giving
good details on their capacity and. operations (Fig. S-7).49
Mr. Nelson had moved his mill machinery to Mountain City that.
stunmer, and the citizens of Belmont (Nelsonville) had formed
the Belmont Milling Company and taken land along the creek
uo
next to the road along the east side of SE 3 T.4 Rl,Vl.. orrd"rson must not have gfone into the l4ennonite Reservê , for he makes
no mention of the saw mill in operation in Blumenort in 1878,51
nor does he mention the portable saw miI1 that operated at the
foot of the escarpment on Sec . 7 .T.4R'dV;-52 These saw mills were
48. Manitoba DaÍ1y Free Press, October 24, L877.
49. PAC RG15 B-2a Vol. 1, Feb. 69, p. 5 tlJames Anderson
to the Surveyor General, Report on }liLls and Tímber in the District of Pembina Mountain and Rock Lake, October 22, 1879."; and
Sessional Paper,F #4. 1880 Appendix 2¡ #3, 1881; #18, 1882.
50. Morden Land Titles Office, Instrument #158, Deed from
lüalter Dunçan to BeLmont MÍlling Companyn July 15, 1879.
51" tlarkentin, tlThe Mennonitês , rr p. 109 .
52. Thompson, R.M. IIíst, Com. Thê Hills of Home, 1967,
p. tB4.
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Appmxirnote orco qf timber sized kees

Scrr mill losotha

Figure 5-Z
(Penbina Mountain District )
!!?ro 69,
_from data in pAC Re 15 B-Za Vol.1
.f,ile
and CanaAa,Sessioãál Paoers 1880-82.
Name

and

location

power

24

Hr.

Building

Capacity Size

Mil].s
6,:000
Nelsonville steam
35 np
Ne1son and Sons steam
l+, ooo
Mountain City
AO Hp
Beluont

z!|x!.g'

tg?g (, ?g

zoxL6,

tg?g

JAxZB '

steam Z,OOO

D.S.Clink
Boyne River

steam 3,OOO 10x20,
ZZ Hp Èoard

Hp

Commenced

actual

Ð.5ilgourLizard take

16

Ðate

Zex24,
tg?g

Tinber source- oak
-"rru n"lill ,"", their im'red,iate areas.
All. nanqfactured, runber and arl but Lizard, Lake ground
grist

for the settlers.

)
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the lneans v¡hereby the set,t],ers obtaj,ncd the lurnþer f,or their
frame homes that repl,aced the f irst rog buiS,dingrs. But this
era of timber utfLization was brief, for t.he miLl_s are not.in
the reports after 1882, coinciding with the coming of the
railway that year. Luml¡er could then be brought easíty from
other parts of Manitoba, the northern united states, and.
ontario, and, after 1885, from British columbia. The railvray
also made coal available as a fuer, judging by the drop in
price reported in the Vfinnipeg paper.
The Winnipeg papers of l879-80 report (vía their
correspondent at Belmont) great activity in preparing timber
along the Mountain to be taken out to the prairie farms.
This would have further depleÈed the saw-log size timber, and
the wood lots would then have been only a source of rough
timber, fencing and fuel. rn this capacity it is interesting
to study the location of the v¡ood lots, the trip to and from
the homestead that would have been necessary to utilize this
resource, and the time of activities associated with these
small ten and twenty acre holdings.
The Lands Branch of Manitoba provided the names of the

first entrant,s for each rvoocl lot and also the date of entry.
Perusal of the records for the surround.ing areas found the
same names

as homest,eader or purcü.a;ser, and thÍs permitted

napping the journey from wood lot to home (F,ig. 5-g). Research
1n the l4e'rden r,and TÍt1es office yieJ.ded the dates of lat,er
transfers of the l"and and the names of subsequent owners of the

B6

û

@

Fig.J-8 the Jóurney from

!üood T,ot to Homestead
Compiled from Lands Branch; Records and Morden
ï-,ands Titles Records

87,.

waodl"ots durfnE the- specul,at,ùon ån Land era and Later the

consoLidatlon era,

lots set out by the surveyors during subdivision and In the years fol-lowing the survey were rel-atively
accessible to settlers in the area. Five groups \^rere in the
treed area below the escarpment, one major group and a smaller
one were on the escarpment, and the other groups were on the
rolling land southwest towards the Pembina River. The earliest
entries \^rere in T.-4 R.VL ,at the foot of the mountain, the
site of the portable sawmill and near t'Ie1sonville, and secondly,
in the two areas of the l4enno-canuck dispute in T ., 2 and 3 R?v.
The 4-vr lots served the wide area from near Roland on the
east to almost Darlingford on the south. The settlers holding
the southwest part of these lots, essentially in T . 3 and.4
R . vrr wl came for their wood from above the escarpment. The
escarpment seems to have been a barrier for those usíng the
lots on 9 and 31 of r.4'R;vJ.r for the lines fan out to the
east and northeast, and a similar use by first prairie revel
farmers appears for the lots ín T,. 2 and 3 R . V I{1.
For the lots in 8"2 R.VL the farmers travelled south and
west to geL theír wood, mostly from farms above the escarpment
although there are several exceptJ-ons of some from T. 2 and 3
R.V and as far away aS T.4 R.VJ,I and most of the entries hrere
þefore the railway came through Morden to Thornhill in 1882.
The latest wood J.ot acquisitions were in T, Z n.V:f , where
most of the wood users Líved south of DarLfngford and Thornhill
The v¡ood

BB

and went south towe,kds the Pembina Ri.ver for theÍr suppl"ùes

of

fueJ,.

This pattern Ís borne out, by tales in the local historJ.es recentJ.y compiJ.ed in the area. The set.tl_ers on the
plains mehtion going to the Mountain for woodr âs in the case
of lfilliam Bellr orr 19 T.4 R.rrr at the edge of the Boyne Marsh.

built a house of sods agaínst rough boards, with some
of the lumber having been carted f rom Ï,rtinnipeg.
The winter was taken up with getting fue1, and
even more difficult task of burning the green
elm after it had been cut and hauled home from
the Pembina Hills some twenty miles west.53
Friends often filed for land and wood lot in close
proximity and an examination of subsequent sales of the land
shows two phases of activity.54 The first flurry of sales
occurred during the land speculation that followed the announcement of construction of the canadían Pacific Raílway branch
line west from Morris. In this land boom parcels of land
changed hands often, ât very inflated values ranging from
$1000 to $3300 a twenty acre wood lot. After the boom
prices returned to normal, being from $15 to $ZS per wood lot.
The speculative period. did not result in many consolidat,ions
of the holdingsr so it may be assumed that they were still
He had

being used as wood lot,s.

GoLd

53. As t,o1d by newphew N, Bel"l for E. MulJ.en, Living
(Al"tonaf L97B) | p, 78 "
54. Land Titles Records, Morden Land Tlt1es Office.
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not untlL the l"ete 1.890rS and earLy 1900ts that
there was a maJor tradlnE of these smaLl parceLs of Iand. At
that time there is a def inÍte pattern of consolf dation, Iargely
as additions to neighbouring farms or by grouping to form
quarter and haLf sections for the most recent settler. The
south half of 20 T.2-R,V1 \^ras used by residents, then consolidated for a new settler. The woodlots on the east half of g
T.2'R-v11., being Hud.sonts Bay landr55 seem never to have been
sold as woodlot.s and provided land for the sons of the settlers, or as the neighbouring lots show, land for the 1890
wave of immigrants.
It

\,fas

The consoridated land holdings still

provided wood for

the area at the turn of the century, and the wooded land in
the old Mennonite woodlot region of T,l R,vL stirl provj-ded
wood. at g2.00 a load during the 193ors depression. Farmers on
T'3 R'vi-l-]- also traded wood for frour and groceries in Manitou.
I{hile the wooded lands provided some rêvenue, the majority of
the area vTas devoted to crops. The eria of trees as part of
a resource to be managed began. This could be seen in the
planting of farmsteacl windbreaks and field,.shelterbelts. ft
is to this era that the next chapt,er is devoted.

55.
8-2-VIl.

Hudsont s Bay Archivesn Vilfnnipeg,

fÍIe on section

CHAPTER VT

THE GOVERNMENT PROMOTES TREES AND MORE

TREES

The previous chapters have traced the pioneer phases

of exploitation of the arboreal vegetat,ion in the study area.
This chapter describes the change in emphasis that came in the
post-settlement era. Now feeling at home, the settler began
to put down roots, both literarly and figuratively. His farmstead, especially if he had Ínvested in a substantial "new
style" bríck or stone house, needed shelter from the elements.
There was also the staLement to be made to his community that
with the planting of trees the settler now was at home in the
community. The efforts of the farmers in this respect rnrere
assisted, in typical canadian fashion, by the Government.
v,rhat had once been the vision of a few persevering tree
planters became the overall víew of the country's government and administration. The infrastructure necessary to
supply trees, to supervise their planting, and to educate
the public to see trees as part of the environment was
developed by the government and the results of these efforts
are apparent in the landscape today. rt is to this change,
that, of private exploitation becoming publicly assisted
resource managiement, that this chapter is addressed.

9t

.4. The Federal Government PromotÍon
The partial-ly fire-maÍntaíned grassland observed by

the fur traders and surveyors had been rapidly givÍng way
to curLivated land devot,ed to cereal graÍns, especialry wheat.
This change was accelerated by the influx of settlers at the
turn of the century. The earlier settlers had clung to the
woodland and the nearby prairíe and did little tree planting.
The Forest rree claim scheme had not, been successful. The
first tree planting efforts of the settlers faíled either
because the stock for planting was too tender or because the
preparation and cultivation had not been properly attended to.
rt was the Mennonites, that group that had shown others that
the prairíe could be farmed successfully, who had had the most
success in planting trees.l Their village groves of cottonwood, poplar, Flanitoba rtrÞple'arrd'peach leaf. willow taken from along
the banks of the Pembina River stand today as grand testimony
to their skills. The success of these groves persuaded others
that tree planting might be worthwhile.
Part of the change was also due to the success of the
experimental farms. The canada Department. of Agriculture had
established Experimentar Farms at Brandon and rndian Head,
t. G.B. Elliott I'The Advantages of Tree planting, the
Most useful Trees and the Best Method of planting" Ms in RG 39
Dept. of Interior - Forestr file L20BL7, June 5, 1896. He
quotes c.s. waldron of Mínnesota on the best trees for the
Prairies. The above statement abouL the pembina source is
corroborated in "8. Vüinkler to T. Greenway, falI, 1889".
The Greenway Papers, P.A.M.,¡€13¡ E2 No.2289, 2395.
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1886-7, and had planted beds of trees.

They were able to

distribute seedJ-Íngs and seeds to farmers
and by L892 they coul-d show an example of
well-planted farmyard and drive\^rays (nig.
success of trees planted on the settlerrs

who requested them,

tree culture in their
6-1), yetr the
farm depended on his

ovln perseverance and ski11.

There had been a slight change in attitude by the general

public. Tt was generally admitted that while trees courd not
cause rain, they could trap and hold moisture, especially in
the form of snow. This had a bearing on agricurture and the
value of the water power sites t.hroughout Lhe region. The
influx of immigrants raised a general concern that there was
not sufficient timber and fuer for these settlers. At the
same time the concern \^tas for protection of the existing timber
from forest fires.
In response to these problems and concerns, the Canadian Department of the rnterior, responsible for the natural
resources in the prairie region, tried to find some solutions.
while much of their effort went iinto 'tlmbe:: management in the
timbered areas, there was also a major effort at "Tree
Planting on the Prains" by the Timber and Forestry Branch.
The program \^¡as paid for by appropriations to the Department
of the Interior. And in Parliament the Minister, the Hon.
clifford sifton (from Brandon) suffered great derision2
2. Debates, House of Commons 1 Edward VII, Vol. LIV,
9, 1901. Much of the debâte was over the cost of supervision. This later was proven to be the reason for the success
of the project. The denuding of the pembina Mountains and the

April

need to bring in coal from Estevan was cit,ed as the reason to
protect the local wood supplies by tree planting and fire control.
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from the Ontari"o M.F.s (where Lack of trees had never been

a problem). They saw the project as a waste of money,
teaching the farmers something they already knew. But the
Minister got his $15r000 appropriat,ion, and using seedlings
from Brandon and Indian Head, he set up a tree nursery at

Indian Head. Later a second nursery $ras established at
Sutherland, Sask. In 1901,58,000 seedlings were distributed
to 44 farmers. By 1931 over 100 mitrlion trees had been dis-

tributed to over 100 thousand farms.3
The work of the Department of the Interior Forestry
Branchr'in cooperation rvith the Indian Head Dept. of Agriculture, began the work of tree planting sl.owIy. As they
became more adept at growing seedlings so that they had more
2 year-old stock for transplanting, the public interest
increased. The successful plantations across the prairíe
were object lessons that encouraged other farmers to protect
their new homes with trees, and thereby tell a1i who came by
that the migrant had found a home. The government allocated
the number of trees on the basis of what, a farmer could plant
and keep cultivated, so that the number varied according to
the Tree Planting ïnspectorrs judgrment.4
One of the inspectors was A.P. Stevenson of Nelson
(formerly Nelsonvílle and later Dunston P.O. ) , in the thesis
area, a very knowledgeable horticult,uralist who had assisted
3. J.W. Dafoe Clifford Sifton and ltis Times
(Toronto: I931) r p. 247
4. Restrictions as set out in Circular 2, Department
of Forestry, Apri1, 1901.
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settlers, and later was to hel-p establish the Morden
Experimental St,ation in 1913. His reports show that he spent
a busy year, both in inspectíng the applicants preparations
and follow-up cultivation and in giving lectures. This took
him into Saskatchewan and Alberta as settlement expanded
westwards. The theme of his lectures was that farmers should
plant trees to a) create attractive dwelling places for settlers, b) to create shelter for buildings, and c) to provide
shelter for gardens and fruit trees.
The Department of the Interior produced Forestry
Bulletin #1 in 1910 as a detailed treatise on how to do proper
plantíng, and the distribution of this bulletin would have
helped the busy inspectors, whose work loads \^rere constantly
increasing. The railway lines !,lere expanding, and while this
meant more settlers to be visited, the inspector was able to
get about his district with ease. The railways also transported
the trees to the various communities, and the progress of tree
distríbution can be judged from the map that accompanied the
1910 Forestry Branch Report (ríg. 6^Ð5 Morden, I4iami and
many

Roland stand out as major recipient stations.

This reflects
the fact that these prairie people were altering the landscape by creating farmstead shelterbelts, many of which sti11
may be seen in the area today"
Norman Ross, Chief of t.he Branch was able to report
at a L9L2 Canadian Forestry Convention that over 85U of the
5. Canada, Sessional Paper 25, Department of Interior,
rrForestry Branch Report, 191-0. rl
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Figure 6-2 Portion of 1910 map of trees distributed
L9O9 (Canad,a , Sessional paper 25 ,t910 )

1901
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trees pLanted had survíved and that ít was suggested that the
plantings to foll.ow shoul-d be set out ás future fuer sources.
His aim was to save the farmers the expense of travel to
wood sources and t,he cost of buying fuel from elsewhere. The
1913 convention also advocated gaining the ínterest of children
by promoting tree planting through the schools, some aspects
of which will be described in a later part of this chapter.
The Forestry Branch program gives us statistics of
applicants and trees distributed for the prairies (rig. 6-3).
while this distribution began in the eastern side of the
prairies and spread westwards, the trends may be studied as
a way of judging the scope of the project, the fluctuations
in interest, and the possible level of interest in the carman
Morden area- rt is assumed that since the people of carmanMorden area were leaders in the tree planting of the 1950's
that they would also have been vitally concerned during the
1901-1940 era. And again, the exj-sting farmslead sherterbelts
are mature stands, many that would date back to the early de_
cades of the 2oth century, a period known as one of agricultural progress in farmyard and field. Thus, the carmanMoriden region would likely have mirrored on a smaller scale
the trends of the work of the farmers across the praíries.
Figure 6-3 shows that the greatest number of trees
Ì^'ere dist'ributed during the affruent farm period at the beginning of world vtar r and following the opening of the sutherland Nursery stat,ion in 1915, and that a downtrend foltowed
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the war, during a tíme of high ÍnfLation, labour shortage and
Low farm prices. WÍth a return of a bet,ter economic climate
in the mid 1920rs interest revived, with many applicants
extending existing shelterbelts set out a decade earlier and
planting new areas. Distributíon rose to a record number of
8,67 3,650 broadleaf trees to 6486 farmers, with also 138,700
evergreens to 966 farmers in 1928. "
The drought -;in the1930:rs affected both the tree belts
and the availability of nursery stock. There was a great
increase in the distribution of caragana seed as farmers sought
to grow hardy shelter for their farms. In response, both Indian
Head and the SutherLand Station until it was closed in ]1966 were
taken over by the federal Department of Agriculture, and we
shaIl see more of their work later.
There is an interesting side to the I'Tree Planting on
the Plains" era. In 1915 the United States administration had
looked at the Canadian system of tree seedlings distribution
and supervision and had adopted. it to assist their farmers i.n
the prairie states. Following the dust storms of 1934 the
Prairie State Forestry Project (Better known as the Shelterbelt Project) was launched by Presídent F.D. Roosevelt
6,

6. C. Leavitt, Forest Protection in Canada 1913-14
(Toronto: 1915) reports
tree planting stock gradually changed from e1m and Dakota
cottonwood and maple to maple, ash, various wÍ1low and caragana.
The figures graphed may seem too large for the amount of area
that was planted, but the change to caragana meant a I foot
spacing as opposed to the 4 foot interval for other species,
so less total acreage would resul-t. After l-911 var.ious species
of conifers were also distributed.
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his ad¡nLnistration. It,s goal was to rnodifl, manrs surround.ings by controlling soil.drífting and,, using reu-ef funds,
provide emplolment for resid,ents of the stricken region.T
The Department of Agriculture Forest service set out to prant
almost two míllion acres to'north-souËh wincbreaks occurring
every ¡nile east-west in a r00 mile belt from the u.s. bord,ers
(south of the Ëhesis area in North Dakota) Èo
Texas. (ríg. 6-4) 8
and

r
ffig

Annual Rainfalt Over S0 inches

r

Annual Bainfail 20-50 inches

Ø

Annual Rainfail

l.r,ss Than

ú

inches

Fig. 6-4 The Great Shelterbelt project
.(redrawn from A.T,A. the Forest
Disest Serviee, Sept.,193Ð

News

7. T- saloutos I'The i{ew Deal. and Farm policy"
Agricultural Historv 43(3) 1969, Fp. g5f-¡.
8. American Tree Association qr¡s__roggg!_News Digest
Service (Washington, Sept., Lg34) , p.ff
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the American project, was launched Ín the midst
of great controversy, it was based on scÍentific work that, had
been done in Russia and on the canadian plains. The supporters
summarized all of the points made by tree planters since the
early 1890rs that tree belts províded shelter, they reduced
losses from exposure, they provided fueL, and. a suitable habitat
for gardens and wildrife, especially for birds which could reduce the damage to crops by insect,s. with a New york Times
photographer's two-page layout, August 30, 1936 contributing
to the favourable climate of opinion, and good work by the
foresters based on their borrowed information, fortunat,ely
the project did go ahead and it brought those benefits to
the area.9
In Canada the Prairie Farm Rehabilitat.íon Ad.ministration
(P.F.R.A. ) also s.aw the urgent need to plant trees to cont.rol
soil drifting and to give the crops shelt,er. rt was suggested
that belts two rods wide every quarter mile would be better
than the U.S. plan, sínce the shelter effect extends out 10-15
feet for every foot of tree height. Rather than lease the
land as it was done in the u.s., it was felt that the farmers
would be glad to give the land and to provide needed cultivation.l0 some of the areas were organized into agricultural
T,VhÍle

9. See the enthusiastic discussion of this project
in C.G. Bates 'rThê Plains Shelterbelt Project" Journal of
Forest,y, VoI . 32 , No. 9 (Dec. L934') , pp. 978-99L.
10. Dept. Interior "R.D. Craig to H. Finlayson,
Director of Forestry, August 11, 1934" PAe R.G, 39 \Ãr1. 58; file
49099.
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improvement assocj-ations and fleld shelterbelts dístricts;

the ratter being at Lyleton, Manitoba, conquest and Aneroid,
saskatchewan, and Porter Lake, Arberta. Between 1935 and 1960
more than 1500 miles of shelterbelts hrere planted in these
t1
areas.** Figure 6-5 gives the trends in this distribution,
with a maximum during the late 1930rs and a gradual increase
in the use of evergreens (some for field shelterbelts and some
for farmstead shelter improvement) .
while few of these tree distributions seem to have
been, in the carman-Morden area, interest wourd have been kept
up by the country Guide, a weekly newspaper with a wide readership across the prairies. A sampring of it shows that both
the main nehts items and Mr. Chipman (a noted horticulturalist
from Charleswood in S.W. Winnipeg) writing a Fruit and Garden
corumn emphasized the hardiness of caragana during a dry
period, and stressed the benefits of shelterbelts. The pictures printed in the Guide aÌways showed successful farms
with frourishing trees around the farmstead and flower beds
and orchards. The news of the Regina lvorrd Grain show in
July, L933 mentions the Hon. James F. Bryant (uinister of
Pubric works for.saskatchewan) giving a paper on "prairj_e
Shelterbelts". His point was that the farmstead shelterbelts
and their garden crops provided enough food to keep many farmers
off werfare. He praised the free distribution of trees that
1I. D.E. Ketchesen and A.G. Teskey "The Economics
of Shelterbelts:..." MS, L970, quoting earlier
summaries by
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had taken place 1901-1931 across the prairÍe provÍnces.
The harsh clÍmate of the l-930s caused the farmers

to reassess their approach to theír land. What had been an
attitude of exploiting the soil had to change to one in which
the soil and the vegetation were seen as a partnership that
could, with care and proper management, yield crops not only
for one lifetime, but for all times. Following World Vüar II,
the prairie provinces moved to increase the stock of trees
available for conservation plantings. Manitoba established
nurseries at, Hadashville, Morehand and Cash Lakei Saskatchewan
started work at Prince Albert and Big Riveri and two \^Iere
established in Alberta at Oliver and Brooks. 1) The major
impact of these distribution sources was in Alberta, but these
nurseries did help supplement the tree supply from Indian Head
and Sutherland. For the thesis area the major impact was the
work done by the province of Manitoba in the promotion and
supervis j-on of f ield shelterbelts Lg54-7 O.

L2. HildahL and W.H. Gram "Tree Growing in the
Prairie Agricultural Zone of A1berta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan" Typescript L967, courtesy of V. Hlldahl.

to5

e.

The Frovince

of

Manítoba Assists

ín the

Promotion

In L945r ês part of the post-war reconstruction the
províncial committee had J.H. E11ist C.B. Gill and F.W.
1?
Brodrick *' produce a report entitled Farm Forestry and Tree
Culture proiects for the Non*Forested' Re ion of Manitoba.14
By 1948 the Soils and Crop Branch of the Province of Manitoba
had looked at the experience of the federal P.F.R.A. at areas
such as Lyleton, Manitoba and was able to plan a "Field
Shelterbelt Program" to promote control of wind erosion.
By Ig54 their work was such that municipalities were encouraged to use tree seedtrings from Indian Head, the provincíal
Forestry service tree planting machine, and a subsidy of onehalf the cost to municipalities purchasing such a machin".15
There was also money to pay a man to run the machine, ât $2.00
a mile and to control the weeds at, $1.00 a mile. Between L954
and Lg6g 3,763.51 miles of field shelterbelts were planted

(nig. 6-6).'"1^ The major areas of tree distribution

\ñrere

in

13. t{anitobans with experience in soils, forestry and
Agriculture.
L4. Manitoba Ad.visory Commíttee on lfood lots and Shelterbelts report, to the Post-War Reconstruction Committee, Oct. , 194515. The treê pla.nting machines were especially designed
plows
t,haÈ allowed the rider to set in Èhe plantíng stock as
-th" furrow
opened and cl-osed beneath him. Most were manufactured in technerrs Machíne Shop Ín Morden and sold to the
varíous municÍpaLities. They are still in use in many parts
of Manitoba. Þroductíon at Leshnerrs Was as follows: I in
Ig54 for the R.M. Dufferin¡ 6-1955- ($SSO) -f to R.M. Thompson,
and. 1 to R.M. Stanley; 4 -1956 1 to R.M. Roland¡ L957 -2
at $600 each; 6 -1958 ($600) - t to R'M' Pembina and t to
R.M. Rineland.

16. J.H. Ellis The Ministrv of Agricultge in Manitoba
(Vüinnipeg: Dept. Agric. ) 197Lr PP. 393-398.
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Compiled from Manitoba Department of Agriculture
and Immigration l\nnual Reports.
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order of ímportance - carman dístrÍct (635.35 míles or l-6.gLz)
Morden district (349.46 mil-es or 9.292) | Melita district in
s-w- Manitoba, and. Mordenrs neighbour to the East-Attona

|

district.
A comparison of the yeaäly totals with the records
of requests for planting stock in the various Agricultural

Representativers offices shows that a large percentage of
the planting was' done by adjacent farmers.
This reflects

a community awareness of the need for and the benefíts of
shelterbelt plantings.17 And the 1ocal agricultural representative worked hard. to foster this awareness.
The representative inspected the area to be plant.ed,
drew up plans and took orders for planting stock, and supervised
the planting work and the cultivation in the following years.
Tillage field days were held at Darlingford in 1955 at which
C-B.C.-TV made a film for the Country Calendar farm broadcast.
The tree planting machine was exhibited at the Portage and Carman
Agricultural Fairs in 1956 and 1957. The agricurtural representat,ive also held meetíngs to explain the shelterbelt program
and organize shelterbert associations.lS The inspection work
in the Morden area Ín l-957-58 showed that 235 miles had been
17 - A further plotting of mileage totals per quarter
section over a number of years shows that many eitended theír
initial plantings and replaced the trees that had diedr so
that today one fínds a high survival rate, and that they form
a significant part of the land use as seen in aerial phótographs.
18. Morden Ag. Rep. district meetings: (argric. Dept. Reports)
1955 - April
70 attended at Thornhill , 60 j_n June
at Darlíngfordr with 13 meetings in all. 1956, Nov. had 45
at Hochfeld, Feb. 27 had 180 in winkler - the canning crop
Growers. In July 1958 and }tlarch 1959 40 and 35 attended neetings in

Altona.
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planted and of the 210 miJ,es on the L56 farms cLosely inspected,
25 miles had been abandoned. The main concern was that proper

control was necessary for tree survival. similar inspections hrere done ín the variety of species used for the field
shelterbert plantings chokecherries, rosybloom crabapples, triflora plums and pincherries, noted for their good growth and
survival rate r^rere used for spot planting in the'field belts
(There is a good example survivíng in the fierd belts of w 21-2-vrr w).
weed

The awareness of the benefits of tree planting was

heightened by the local ne\^rspapers,
The Morden Times.

The Dufferin Leader and

Each spring the Farm News section had

articles on the value of shelt,erberts. The actuar planting
operation made news. The first planting was reported on
May 12, 1955 with about six miles being put in.
On April 5, 1956 farm news column stated that:
. field shelterbelts definitely reduce wind
velocity and soil drifting,...for
a distance
of 20 t,imes belt height....Another advantage,
especially in the drier year is the trapping
of snow on fields and the consequent yietd
increase due to the added moisture therefrom...
There is, too, less snow and dirt Ín ditches
and less surface evaporation. 19

19. Dufferin Leader April 5, 1956, p.

4.
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PIARs ;ifor,:1,956

inc!u$e4 ,Blanting of 422 m;les of

field shelterbeltsr planned for 622 farms. It was mentioned
that one-half of the mileage wouLd be in the Carman-Morden
district.
An examination of the actual totals over the length
of the project shows that only one-euarter of the mileage did
get planted in that area, d.ue to the increased popul-arity of
the drive to get field shelter in other parts of Manitoba.
A mild winter in Ig57 and the concern for soil moisture
kept the topic of field shelterbelts before the reader. This
\^ras also a time of great activity in water control on the study
area, manifest in the building of dams on the Dead Horse Creek
and later on the upper Boyne River. There were also arti-cles
about woodlot, "Tree Farming" and. reports of tree planting in
the Spruce üIoods and Sandilands forest reserves. June sa\^r
over 37714 miles planted in the province, and the news encouraged
all to keep the trees growing by practicing proper weed cont,rol.
Carman was still high on the list of areas receiving planting
stock. That November the Farm News sectíon reminded people
that tree planting had been going on for over fifty years and
that the value of trees had been demonst,rated
time and time again, especial-ly where there are
Iarge blocks of farms with planned plantings,
and they can be had for the asking. 20
And ask the peopLe did. Figure 6-6 indicates how many
received trees duríng the two phases of 1954-59 and 1960-69,
20. Ibid. , Nov. 7 |

L957 .
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both on a provincial basfs and for Carrnan^Morden area duríng
the period of 1954-58. rt can be seen that the greatest

of trees \^lere planted in L956 (422 miles) while the
drier season of 1960-61 had the maximum number of planters
involved (637). As the reports to the provincial government
were made each year, the progress in tree growth was noted,
the first plantings of rgs4. attaining a height of over 28 feet
by 1963, and the 1967 report remarks on how well the pembina
Triangle sub-region is protected from the wind by shelterbelts. From 1965 on much of the planting was as replacement for trees that had died, and by 1973 the province reduced its staff to just one technician, leaving the work to
be carried out by the Agricultural Representatj-ves as just one
of their many services.
number

The changing of the randscape was almost completed

on the broad scale, with only minor additions and deletions
to come in the years followj-ng 1970. while the federal and

provinci-al admini-strations had done the majority of the
promotion and supervision, two other groups had done their
part in the education of the public to the benefits of tree
planting. whiLe their impact. is hard to measure, the canadian Forestry Association and the Frovincial Department of
EducatÍon had worked hard for many years to educate the
public about the benefits of putting trees around home, field
and school yard.
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C. The Canadian Forestry Service Assistance
An added impetus for promotion was the Canadian
Forestry Service Tree Planting Car, a classroom on wheels.
The Tree Planting Car, a project of the Canadian Forestry
Association, was a railway car outfitted as a l0O-person
The €PR donated the car, and both
classroom on rails.
CPR and CNR moved it from station to station free of charge.
From 1919 on it \^ras on the road from spring to December
stopping at the various towns, where the man in-charge
would vísit the schools and hold evening meetings in the
car, preaching the value of trees and working with the
slogan "Shelterbelts for Every Prairie Farm. " From the
40's on the program used 16 mm. films and in many towns
it was the first chance for many to see talking movies.
The work of the Tree Planting Car was one way to keep the
interest up and the availalcle records show some effect on
the Carman-Morden area (rabIe 6-7). By 1957, the Canadian
Forestry Association was preaching to the converted, due to
the sheLterbelt associations in the area. By the 1960's the
novelty had worn off. Most of the men were too busy with farm
work or recreat.ion, and improved roads meant greater mobitity
for the rural popuiation. The main message went to the school
children.
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D. Arbolc Pjly

In searching for the basls of att,itudes it is useful
to examine the school system - that instítution responsibl_e
for taking the wishes of the parents and the community and
passing them on to the next generation. while the total area
occupied in each community by school buildings and their
grounds was smalI (about 4-6 acrês per township) the example
of the sit,e and the teachings that went on ín those buildings
helped set many of the at,titudes for a tifetime. people
interviewed in the area, especíally those whose schooling
was in the one and two-room rural schools, a1I menÈion the
school yard and the celebration of Arbor Day. While Arbor
Day may have been obserrved only once or twice in nine years
of education, it left an impression that ís still part of an
individualrs perception of trees.
Ever since the late l890ts it, had been to the fut,ure
generation - the school children - that much of the efforts
had gone to promote the benefit,s of tree plantíng. The province of Manitoba's Department of Education had made tree
planting part of the curriculum in science and agriculture'
studies, and had encouraged the observance of Arbor Day in
bulletins and magazines for teachers. The field representative
of the Department - the School Inspector also pushed for
proper observance as part of the classroom activítíes, and encouraged teachers and trustees to beautify the school grounds.

4 4 Il

of Arbor Day had Þeen part of
cuJ,ture of Manitohans of BrJ.tish 'or ontarfo origins r
The observatåen

the
ând

in L884 lt became part, of Manrtobars J,aws. An amendment to
the Agricu].ture and rmmigration Act. \^¡as passed that¡
The Lieutenant Governor j.n Council may in each
year by proclamation appoint as a pubJ.ic holiday
to be observed throughout the province, a day
to be known as Arbor Day_ for the planting of
forest and other trees.21
The activities of Arbor Day, Ítself a public relations
activity' were complementary to the work being done by the
Department of Agriculture.

The purpose of this day suffered

misunderstandings and. apathy from the general public. The
Department of Education took up the promotion of tree.planting.

Although the Departmentfs first

publications are in Lggg, it
seems that since L892 most schools had been encouragled to use
Arbor Day Èo good advantage. ,'But for want of definite direction however the results to date have not been important.u22
rt appeârs that many took the day in May as a holiday rather
than preparing special morning lessons to emphasize the planting,
and then taking an afternoon hotiday as a reward and a time
to apply the lessons at home.
To overcome this attc.tude, a fuLl program for the tree

21.

claimed

May

22.

1901, p"

50
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47
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planÈing day was príntedr23 and each yêar Èhe Jour:na1 devoted

part of it,s Apríl or May Íssue to possible activities ' songs '
poems, etc. that could be used on the tree planting day.
The advice given was consistent with the discoveries of the
Experimental Farms, recommending that plantíngs be of trees
from nearby bluffs, streams, and from the Experimental Farms.
Species best suited to the'fegion were Manitoba Maple, basswood,,
elm, oak, cottonwood, hawthorn and popl^r.24 Howeverr ân
article in 1913 again describes the misuse of Arbor Day as
a holiday rat,her than a clean-up-and-p1ant day. It stated
that the dayrs success and proper observation rrrest largely
with the teachers"25 and that an organized program was needed.
The Department, of Educat,ion put some teeth into their legislation by declaríng in I9I4 that Arbor Day was a legal
teachíng day, not a holiday and:
If the teacher and scholars spend the forenoon
in cleaning up the yard, planting trees etc. and
so observe the spirit of the day they matr7: take
the afternoon for vacation and count the whole
day. Where nothing is done along Arbor Day lines,
23. The historian, George Bryce, edited the text for the
first series in Manitoba Agriculture coìJrse - Our Canadian
Prairies (Toronto: BlacketÈ Robinson, 1895) . ile-ñffiî-¿=tfiis
work with an "instructive novel", Vüil1iam Silverings Surrender
(Winnipeg: Winnipeg Forestry Association, 1901) in which all the
reasons for tree planting, and the methods to be used are propounded during the conversion of Mr. Silvering to the cause of
tree ptanting. It was written in the reverything-must-have-amoral' style that was popular in reading materials for schools
prior to World War I.
24. The major pamphlets were written by F.W. Brodrick,
Professor of Horticulture, Manitoba Agricultural College, and
he was a contemporary of Bryce.
25. Quoted from Departmental Bulletin in Educational
Journal of Western Schoo1s, VoI. xv, 1913.

fi6
however, the classes must^.contj,nue throughout
the whole day, as usuaL" zo
The üIestern School Journal continued

to promote Arbor

Day in its April and May issues during the 1920ts and 1930's,

of it as gentle reminders to the childrenr orr their page,
telling of the benefits of trees. The Journal also quotes
the Department of Education Bulletín in 1937, stating
Monday, l.Íay lOth has been set as Arbor Day.
This is not observed as a school holiday. Teachers
should take full advantage of this opportunity to
do something towards the beautification of the
school grounds. Sites now bare and exposed can be
transformed into beautifully sheltered spots if the
trustees and people will Èake action. If a comprehensive plan is to be attempted, the ground to
be planted should be cultivated for one, still
better for two years. With proper tillage of the
soil successful planting and rapid growth is assured. I{hen the Inspector reports that there has
been proper preparation, the Department will send
trees for the district at^Êo expense except carriage
charges from Indian Head.¿t
The Inspectorrs Reports are available from 1899 to
1960. While the large inspectorate areas in early years
meant that the remarks would be generalized,, by the I920s
the smaller areas for each inspector allowed for more specific
comments, usually collated and printed on a topic basis. The
"Condition of grounds and the planting of treesr' \^rere part
of the form to be filled in by each inspector (1883 to L964).
much

26. Ibid., Vol" xvr, I9L4.
27. The West.ern School Jo,urnal r Vol. XXXII (5 )
p.138.

L937 ,

117

Often the v.ùsÍt by t,he inspector afforded a gol"den opportunity

to encourage the teacher to do practicaL and effective Arbor
Day lessons, and the inspector could chide t,he trustees into
providing the proper learning atmosphere.
Inspector E. Best, who looked after the Morden to
Killarney area in 1894 states:
It is to be regretted that an unfavorable report
is d.ue on the state of school yards and school
environments. Fencingi, tree pl-anting and flower
cultivation do not receive attention in proportion
to their educational influence. The unsatisfactory condition of this feature of the work is the
result of culpable indifference and negligence
on the part of trustees and teachers. It is to
be hoped that the introduction of Agriculture
may work a reformation in this field, otherwise
the legislative grant should be prompttlz withdrawn
from all schools refusing or neglecting to take
action in the matter. zö
By 1900 Inspector A. Ivlclntyre in another distríct
was able to say:
The picture of a school house surrounded by
bare coramous is gradually vanishing. I can

report with pleasure the reclaiming by several
districts of the grounds immediately surrounding the school house. A tidy fence is blrt the
prelude of grounds properly sodded and adorned
by shade trees and flower beds., all of which go
far toward the cultivation of the aesthetic and
the orderly. The trustees of the county districts are, as a rule, busy men, but I am free
to say that they wilt do their share in beautifying the school grounds if fortunat,e enough to
have a teacher who has the courage and the tact
to lead the way.29
28. Manitoba: Report of the Departmenü of Education

p. 34.
29. Ibid., 1900, p. 4I.

L894,

1,1B

The fact, j.s that the t,eachers changed schools often'
and int,erest, j.n tree tending (whj.ch needed to be done each
year) often changed as we1l. Stfcceeding reports kept pushing

for actíVe observance of Arbor Dayr and systematic work in
fencing and tree pLanting. The work could be part of practical J.essons in forestry and horticulture, and a janitor might
be ass!-gned to plant and cultivate trees, to extend the efforts
of the first year or two of grounds beautification. In 1907
J.M. Friesen, Inspector of Mennonite Schools noted that trees
\^rere not planted where the teacher took Arbor Day as a holiday.
He wrote "If there are no means to induce the teachers to comply
wíth the purpose of Arbor Day there would be no harm in having
it struck off the list of holidays altogeth"t."30
Fortunately Arbor Day was not cancelled. The Department of Education had a pamphlet called Tree Rlanting on
School Grounds sent in l-934 and 1948 to schools and secretarytreasurers of school boards. The autirors included photographs
of the barren prairie school showing it as a unsuitable environment for education (fig. 6-8-a). Photographs of schools and
parks that would serve as models for the school district planning improvements to their yards are shown in Fig. 6-9-b and c.
The problem with the pLah by c.B. Gí1131 (Fig. 6-9^a'l is that
while 1t ls correct,, with snow trap up-wind and allowing ample
sheltered space for playing fields, it was for an area four

the

30. rþ.id. I 1907 | p, 75.
3J.. The forester who worked with ElLis and BrodrÍck for

L945^54 pro\¡incial- sheLterbelt program.
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times larger Ëhan the average rural, schooL grOund. It was
only in a consolidated school-, like Darl-ingford' across
from the model park (nig. 6-'g--c).that there was a large
enough area to carry out such an ambitious plan'
Theaccompanyingfourphotographsshowwhatcouldbe
(Fig. 6-10*a)
done to change a large school on a bare area
in the northwest part of Darlingf,ord into an island of shelter

(r,ig. 6-10-b). This aesthetically pleasing area (nig' 6-10-c
and d) could not help but be a lasting influence on those
educated in those surroundings'
TheForestTreeNurseryReportsfromlg3T-52givethe
(Fig' 6-11) '
number of trees distributed to schools in l4anitoba
The trends are similar to those that we have seen in the
farmstead shelter planting distributions. After the high
interest of the late 1930's and the decline during the war
yearsrtherewasasmallresurgenceduringlg50-51'Butthe
decline in rural school numbers meant that by L957 very few
Arbor days r,.lere held by school's ' The cycles of activity did
occur, often because the idea was in general vogue, ot because
aparticularteacherorinspectorpromotedschoolground
beautification. The significance of the activity may be
seen in the creation of green islands for prairie children'
Thehalfyearlyreportthatcamewiththeofficial
register had, as item 11, Building and Equipment, subitefi 5,
r,Number of trees planted during the lrear . ..,'32 so the iðea
32. RosYthe Registers 1924-35, Kronsfeld Register, I906;
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Figure 6-to-a Darlingford SchooL #gt c.I9I5
Note the lack of tiees.
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'
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Figure 6-fO-¡. Darlingford School, IgZ9.
Note the mature shelterúeÍt.

(pAM)

r4)

Fig. 6-tO-c DarJ_ingford's inner ptay yard ,IgZg.

*

Figure 6-i.0-d The larser ball field with mature
deciduous and eierqreen shel-t erb elt , Darl inef ord .
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of tree planting was in front of every teachèr completing a
Department of Educatíon report. The trustees could not plead
ignorance, for the rnspectorrs report form in the lgg0s had
"state of yard, fence, closets or privees, outhouses, well
or other water supply, drainage, tree planting, and other
incirlentals" and in 1950s there was a line und.er "General
Conditions trees and shrubs . ,'33
A specific case can be seen from an examination of the
registers of Lorne school #56. The teachers reported:
Lorne School Distric.t (Founded l-B7B)
Arbor Day
1889, lBBg,
18gg, Lgo2
and

Trees planted

16(died) 75, I09'"_
Holiday taken 1907 1910
1911 1913
Arbor Day
1920, 1925,
1926, 1931 , ,32, '33 ,-36, ,37 , ,39,
observed
rg4o additional land bought and trees planted
to west and south border since shelter
9,

needed.

The school received a certificate

for taking part in Lg67
centenniar tree and shrub pl.anting program, yet that fall the
school was closed following consolidation with Morden. The
land was sold and cleared, and in 1980 the area is oart of a
regular field.

33. Lorne

sD

#56 report ^

pAM RG

19.F2 pembina valley sD.27.

L26

An examination cf registers ín the Garden Valley
School Ðívísíon offíce at Winkl-er and others in the Mennonite

Archives in Winnipeg reveals the two major factors at work.
The encouragement of the government official

the school
inspector, and the interest and organization skills of particular teachers \^¡ere responsible for the successes of Arbor Day.
During the 1930rs Inspector G.C. Neufeld inspected the
schools in the wj-nkler area. To him gardens, flowering shrubs,
and tree planLing were part of the necessary activity clubs
in each
And it is during Neufeldrs time that many
"chool.34
teachers remained in their position for more than 3 years,
each year following up t,he previous year work with more tree
planting (See again Fig. 6-1tr).
Credit should also go to those teachers, who used
flowers from the Brandon Normal School (itself a showplace of
horticul-ture), shrubs from the Morden experimental station
(under Mr. Leslie's care), and trees from Indian Head. Their
work in creating an arboreal surroundings out of what was
prairie was often capitalized on by later teachers who competed for the yearly Wolkof trophy, awarded. for the best
school grounds. The trophy was offered by the man who had
had beautiful grounds at the schools where he taught, such as
Kronsfeld, Blomstein, Winkler and Valleyfield. The first
year (L946-47) that the trophy was offered the awardrs
34. Conversation with J.P. Dyck, teacher at Birkenhead
1931-37. It. is strange that his reports printed by the Dept.
of Education never mention his work on this topic.

t27

feLt that MF* Vüolkof rs sçhool was the most deserving.35
ït' was a case of a teacher havíng the vÍsion and tact
to organlze students and trusteees to see t,hat the ground was
prepared, the pl"antíng done, and the cultivation of the
pl-antings kept up until they were wel-I estabrished. And
today, with school consolidation, many farmers have taken
over the ol.d school grounds, and put their homes in a readymade sherterbelt, thanks to the earlier work of teachers and
Commj,ttee

students.

indications of the decline in Arbor Day activity
can be seen,in the 1949-50 report of rnspector Day. "Tree
planting is not popular because trees induce sno\^r to drift
and block the roads,"36 and when one considers that the
some

average school ground was one acre adjacent to a roadr any

shelterbelt would cause a winter hazard on the newry constructed system of roads in the area. with rural depopulation and the school consolidation movement of the 1950's-60's
the program died out. Arbor Day became just one of the many
other activities to be met in the program of the larger
village and town schools.

35. Manitoba: Pept" of Edrrcation Repgrt Lg46^47, p. 39.
36" Iþ¡Ê,. I L949-50r p. 60.

Cü{APTER VTT

PRESENT PATTERNS AND PAST LEGACIES

Since the beginning of agricultural settlement., mankind
has wrought profound changes ín the arboreaL vegetation of the

study area. The overall effect of these changes is clearly
apparent from a comparison of the vegetation as recorded by the
surveyors (Fig. 7-I) on the eve of settlement, and the tree

pattern of the same area in 1970 (fig. 7-2). A more detailed
view of recent changes in the distribution of the arboreal
vegetation can be obtained at the township 1evel and is presented for the period I959-I97A in Figures 7-3, 7-4, 7-5 and
7

-6.

A. The Regional Pattern of Arboreal Vegetation Change 1870-1970
The 1970 dist,ribution of trees in the study area (fig. 7-2)
was compiled from township airphoto mosaics of the Lower Inventory
for Tomorrow program of the Department of Agriculture, 1970.
These photos were made as a means to monitor the area taken out
of crop that year as an attempt to lower the surplus grain on
hand. For our purposes it gave good coverage of the tree distributj.on in the study area. The arboreal patterns shoivn .in this
flgure are the resui.t of almost a century-long period of modification of t,he pre-settLement Landscape by both clearing and
pl-antlng of trees. A eomparÍson of this figure with that of
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Ook -Willow Porklond

Figure
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The Vegetation

Proirie

of

LBTL-/6. Compiled from
PAM RG 77 ChI.

the Surveyors' Notebooks.
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Flg. 7-L shows that, most, of, the

J.eveJ. r.and above

the

130

escarpment

has been cleared, and, below the escarpment the riverine trees
have been trlmmed, back. rn many places f a¡mstead,s have been

set into thls

.

tri¡nmed, envlronment. .The major areas

of natural
vegetation now remain on the more rugged, terrain. This is found
on a south tributàry of the Boyne calleã Roseisle creek, in the
northwest corner of the mapr on the ad,jacent escarpment, to the
southeast, and along the sropes of Èhe pembina nirrer valley.
Also in the northwest and, lownship r ,R.v- there are trees left
on the gravel ridges at the foot of the escarpment. The cores
of the old, galeria forests of lB70 remain as major features
al-ong the more entrenched parts of the streams, especiallly at
Glencross ß:2 R.rv),, Dead. Horse creek north of Morden, Tobacco
creek (T.5 n.rv)., and the Boyne River across Townships 6.
The area of field shelterbelts Ís densest around, rrlinkler
and, Mord,en and west above the escarpment to rhornhill and,
Darlingford. Thís corresponds with the area now growing spe-

cialty crops such as di1l and, soybeans.
The originally heaviest treed area southwest of Miami
(T:¡4,R:VII) and in the Roseisle area (,T.6.R.vlÐ and ín the
Pembina Valley ( T"l RVII) h.ave had very 1iÈt1e planting of
field shelterbelts. More surprisíng is Èhe lack of interest
in field shelterbelts in the "prairie'r area around and southwest of Roland, (T,4 'R,v)." oD the other hand, there has been
consid,erable interest Ín farmstead, sheLt,erbelts r âs seen in
the request for planÈíng stock and in the surviving farmsÈead
belts.
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B, Local Patterns of Change, L959 -

J.9'70

of recent patterns was
conducted by examlning changes in the arboreal vegetation of
four selected townships. Figures 7-3 Èo 7-6 portray the
vegetation changes d,uring this period, f,or a prairie and,
l{ennoni.te village area, for a once timbered area above the
escarpment, for an escarpment and town area, and an escarpment and rural township area. Each map r¡/as compiled by comparing the 1959 air photos and. the township mosaics of.the
A more detalled investigation

1970 LIFT program

I-IV-WI (Fig. 7-3)
this, prairie township, part of the Mennonj-te West,
Reserve, vras settled, in villages over one hundred years ago.
By Èhe turn of the century most villages had good shelterbelts
of cottonwood and ,Manitroba-,.',, maple (box elder). In 1908
the Great Northern railway t,ownsite of Haskett was estabU-shed,
on section 8, and, some trees were pranted around the townsiÈ,e.
A few trees at Ëhe school site on the northwest sid,e may d,ate
from this period, but most are likely those placed there ín
1951-52, when the school register reports that Peter Brovm and
his pupils planted, 375 trees.l
The majority of the f,ield shelterbelts d,ate from the

I.

Township

1. CanadÍan MennoniÈe College Archir¡es, Register for
i{askett, (1951-52).
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1950ts planting

era. ehêy are very noticeab].e on sections
2,3,15 and 16, with others across al. rest of the township.
the

planted on sections NVt13, SW3O,
s832, whiLe at the same time there has been cJ.earing to create
complete fields on N827, sE3r and Nh32. The dense pattern of
man-placed, arboreal vegetation paralrels the northwestSLnce L959

new belt,s $¡ere

southeast trend, of the sand,y rid.ges, where the trees are acting

as a control factor on soil drifting.

2. Township 2-VII (rig. 7-4)
fhis township, with its rolling land to the NE of the
Pembina trench, l¡tas originally oak-poplar bluff terrain. Since
settlement occurred, the. wood lots on section 20 have onry a
remnant left, and, there is only a good farmstead, shelt,er left
of the woodlots on NE section 1. Much of the area was cleared
prior to the 1959 photos, but there has been some clearing
since to increase the acreage und,er crop. Most of the prantings must have fo11owed. t,he 1956 meet,ings at Darlingford , for
the only new strips of Èrees since Lhen are in sections swz4
and N813. on Nvü14 the plantings ,of Lorne school District
have been cleared avTay for farmland,, while pearce School on
s812, with its natural bluff and, yard sherterbelt, has become
a residence. This township is a good, exampre of man's modification of the treed domaÍn Èo suit Èhe d,emands of mod,ern agri.

culture.
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Thís townshlp, on the escarpment and vaLley of, Dead.
Iforse creek retains its riverine woods, which show up quite
distinctry. Ì{ost of t,he crearing has been done on small
parcels of land in an effort to crop some of the ress rugged
stream edges (sectj.ons

2l and 22). The two major zones of
change of the t,ree pattern are Èhe townsite,, of Morden and the
adjacent Experimental station (see the d.etair in photograph
7-L6 c and the d.iscussion of townsites). The township residents participated, actively in the shelterbelt planting,
scheme, with roughly one-half the belts in place by 1959, and
the remaining half having been planted since then. The specialty crop farmers now benefit from these field belÈs, and
many of the small areas with Èrèes around, shelter new homes
that are part of the "exurban" homesteads spread,ing out from
Mord,en. The former Forest tree cl-aim on E%-18 is norr a grain
fÍerd. Either Èhe trees did not grow beyond the initial stage,
or they have been cleared by owners of the land sínce then.
4. Township S-VII wl (riq. 7-6)
This township on Èhe upper edge of the escarpment was
also ori.ginally a d,ense area of oak-poplar bluff . It is
d,rained by the Tobacco creek, and its rugged, va11ey is still
heavíly covered in trees (Sec. 27 to 30) as is the South
Branch of Tobacco creek in sections 1-6. The slope of the
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the grave]. rldges at the foot of the scarp are
st1ll characterized by their gro\¡es of trees. The clearings
are largely on the more level land as Èhe fanners seek to add
t,o the area in crop. this clearlng was continuing on the
scarprs second, crest on the souËheast corner of SW21, d,uring
1979. The planting of field shelterbelts seems to be the work
of only a few farmers, such as on trtEl4 and SVI34. The site of
Arbor Day observance at Deer:wood, SI{20, is today only a lone
tree and few li1acs left on an abandoned, site next to the
community hall.
These four sample townships present patterns that are
at, once similar yet varied. The varied nature o.f the patterns
within the townships reflects d,ifferent site characteristics
and human reactions to them.. The símilarities result from
an ongoing process of converting Èhe pre-settlement landscape
t,o a man-made one which, in terms of the arboreal vegetation,
has been manifest in a net red,uction of natural woodlancl and
an expansion of the man-made treescape.
escarpment and

c.

Other Pe'rspectives'on the" åibofãal Vegetatton
.

1. The "Natural" Woods
A,lthough the natural wood,land has been d,iminishirg, the

stil1 for:n a $oodly part of the ord,ering of the environment in the Carman-Mord,en area toäay. Ilowever, there is no
longer the need. for trees as fue1, except where the recent
energy-saving trend, to wood, burning stoves is foLlowed. And
"r^roods"
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there no lonEer is the means for eff,lciently marketing the wood,
s.ince most coal and wood dealers have gone out of, business.
This means that the natural woodLand along the rivers and the
bluffs in fields are trimmed, to suit the needs of farmstead
and, cropland, (Fig. 7-7-a). üihere the land is too steep for
farming, natural trees remain, especially along the escarpment
(Fig. 7-7-b). On the plains area trees have been left or have
grown back along many of the streamsr âs at the old, site of
Nelsonville (fig. 7-7-c) . A more detai'led examinatío¡r of
wood,land sites shows Ëhat many have been mod,ified by the browsing of cattle pastured in the oak-poplar bluffs (FÍ9. 7-7-d).
Today, there are only a few reminders of the early era
of utílization of these natural wogd,s. There are some log
buildings, now mainly used as sheds or outbuildings on a few
farmstead,s" Some of the trails. in the escarpment area would
be legacies of earlier wood gathering journeys. It was in
the,. transition period, during which an increasing PoPulation
carved out homestead,s and, fields from the forest and grasstrand,
that a man-made treescape evo1ved,.'
2. ihe

man-made treescape-phase one 1870-1930

first setÈlers and, their chiLd,ren utilized, the
locaL rvoods for buílding mat,erial (rig. 7-8-a) r for fencing,
and fueL. fhe creation of the man-made treescape began about
the turn of the century, especially when the large "cubic"
brick or stone houses replaced the ínítial log or frame house.
.

The
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Fig.7-'7-a

Trimmed Woodland

for cropland

J
!;

t

Fig.7-7-b Escarpment edge t¡ees.

t4'a

Fig.7-7-c Riverine trees- Old Nelsonville Site.

Fig.7-7-d cattle browsing has removed the understorv.

1+"

Figure 7-B-a

A Home in and of the Boyne hloods
1905 (pac 21568)

Figure 7-B-b Mott's new home 3+ mil-es north of
Morden, 1905

(pAC

1r526).
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rt v¡as usual.ly at, this tlrne that trees weïe planted, in the
houseyard for both aesthetic and protective purposes (Figs.
7-8-b and c). And over the years they have matured to provide
distinctive shelterbelt,s, ,for exampre, the site of Fig. 7-g-d,
southwest of Rosebank. It is during this era that the innovator
also left his mark on the land,scape, such as the fine shelter-

belt and garden area of the former station agent on the southwest side of Roseisle, the flourishing nursery of A.p. stevenson
at Dunstone, and the many fine groves of trees around the first
consolidated schools such as Roseisle, Graysville and Darlingford.
The providing of homestead shelt.er and aethetically

pleasing surroundings was an important motj-ve until the 1930's,
at which time the concern became one of protection for soil an¿
crops.

3. The man-made treesêape-phase two

1930i-1980.

the wind damage to the d.ry fields during the 1930's
and again in the 1950's the agriculturar representatives advocated planting f ield shetÈerbelts. caragana \,vas a hardy
planting stock and was used t,o some extent. The majority of
the field shelterbelts were put in place d.uring the 1950's
60rs, when the 1oca1ly made tree prant,ing machines helped
in getting the job d,one. rt ls to this era that we attribute
T^Iith

the major visual change to Èhe grairie area. The st.ately trees
of the earlier homestead shelterbelts (Fig. 7-9-a) now extend

I

]t

Fig.7-B- c An improved ttiami farmstead,1905 (pAC LL44s)

Fig.7-B-.d Mr Stibbj-ng's ol-d and new -Pembina Mountains
-1905 (S.W.of Rosebank) (PAC 11448)

îJ
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out across the croF].and, often with more recent prantings
added on (Fig. 7^9-b). A cr.oser examination of
some of these
shelterbelts arso indl.caÈe an int,eresting variety, for
while
the majority are of. ashr -Manitoba maple and.earagana a f.el¡ are
planted with crabapple.
rÈ is during this last phase that Èhe land,scape has
been alt'ered' in many small ways. During the 1g50's
the t4anitoba
DepartmenÈ' of Highways sought to protect its
Highway #3 from
drifting snovr by planting a caragana hedge along the
west
side from carman to r4ord,en. vùith highways and, the greater

mobility of the popuration parks became more in demand,
and
have been provided,, ej.ther by taking over a rocal
school
ground and making it a community recreat,ion area
t er by placing
a picnic area in associaÈion with a historic marker (Fig .
7_r0_a).
The major parks have been placed along the ed,ge of
the water
control bodies at Morden and, St,ephenfield (Fig. 7_10_b) .
The Stephenfield Recreation Parkr or1 the south side
of
the st,ephenfield-Boyne River Reservoir, on sE35-6-vrr

is, in

the manner of many of Manitobars provincial parks, a good place
to study the modern management of forest and, grassrand,. A
nafural poprar grove has been seleêtively cleared, to supply
campsites (see Fig. 7-11). There have been recent planÈings
(about 2500 by fa1l of 'gO) in the open spots,
to provid.e
improved picnic sites on the naturally ridged, gentre srope
to Boat Launch and Picnic areâ - Frnr Èhe long t,erm it, is Èhe

1 lr.7
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Fig.7-9-a

A mature farmstead. shelter belt with snow trap.

'ltfÉÉt
!:taf!i;j
I
I

Fig. 7-g-b A field

shelterbelt

with new additions.
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Figure l-IO-a La Verendrye Monument Park on Highway
near Darlingford.

#3

?fi:..::

?ì¡:i::

Figure 7-i,0-b Stephenfield Recreation park
pl_anting near picnic area,

new landscape
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plans af the parks Branch2 to renovate the poplar bluff by
renovl.ng the dead trees n allow regener.at,ion by natural sucker
grorvth of the polars,.and at the same tíme promote the growth
of hardwoods such as ash, basswood, and maples, with some
sP'ruee plantlngs as welI. In this one small area is demonstra-

ted the concept and the action that has been followed by the
people of the carman-Morden area - that the natural treed
areas can be modified and their beauty and arrangement may be
augmented by manrs planning and. action.
The park aspect is arso seen in the cemetery. The
cemeÈery, a facility

as oId or older than t.he community, is
usually identifiable on the horizon by its taI1 everg.reens
(Fig. 7'r2). The most distinctive park is one that received
high praise in the 1934 Canadj-an Forestry Association Journal
(see earlier Fig. 6-9-c) - the Memorial park i-n Darlinqford.
rt is still an impressive area, with its no\,r mature trees
and well kept lawn and flowerbeds (Fig. 7-13).

the shelterbelts and the grounds of the former schools
form one other type of park in a rural setting. Fig. 7. r4
shows the location of the schools and the current use of
these sites. The two trends are for reversion of the area
to farmland (nig. 7-15-a) and. for the site still to be in use
as a school or other dwelling (rig. 7-15-b). The latter is
more noticeable in the southern part of the Carman-Morden region,
where schools still

1980.

serve the villages or the transportati-on is

2. Conversatlon with park pl_anner, J" Berg, August,

r)t

4 /4

Figure 7-12 Roseisle

Cemetery

,

I9ZE.

Figure 7-I3 Darlingford Memorial_ park, July

1980.
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Fig. 7- t 9u Elk creek t'n::å,n;:üî:"å.

Fig. 7- tla

14-r-vr

vü.

Lindal School- grounds and boarded up
building - SW 32-1-VT W1 grounds are
pastured. Possible

home?

L 5Lþ

more dlfflcuLt

due to the disection of Èhe area by streams

flowlng down the escarpment.
4" The Urban Arboreal Pattern
In the accompanying vertical air photos of Darlingford,
!üinkle:: and l4orden (Fig. 7-L6-a, b & c) the ext.ent of the t.reed
area has been outlined"
Each townscape shown here has been Èhe product of the
work by the individual l-ot.owner and the street plantings by
t.he local council. The towns were not eligible to recej-ve
planting stock from Indian Head trlursery,. and-,, it. is only
recently that seedlings could be obtained from the provincial
nurseries. The tree pattern is a product of additions and
delet,ions from the existing trees, and the addition of ornamentals, rnostly from the Morden Experimental Farm and the
local nurseries. The home yard and boulevard plantings have
made a distinct zone of green, appreciated by the traveller
through the area and valued by the town dweller.
It is to these last several phases, both on the broad
scale and, on the ind.ivid.uai- site that we can attribute the
causes for the current vegetation patterns. Everywhere one
turns can be found the legacy of earlier sett,lers, who sought
to improve the homes, fields, schools, recreation areas and
towns. Their efforts have left a fitting tribute to their
forestght and concern for their neJ-ghbours, in those groves
of trees now found throuqhout the studv area.

Figure 7-L6-a Darlingford, 0ctober I9Z9 (prairie Agriphoto)

Figure z-1'6-b winkler, october rgzg (prairie Agriphoto)
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Morden, October I9Z9

(Prairie Agriphoto)
The natural vegetation at the Dead
llorse Creek,upper left, and the
Experimental Farm, right of center,
are the two main f eatures, al_ong
with the tree-tined streets. Seð
map Fig.7-5.

CHAPTER VTTI
CONCLUSTONS

This study has traced the changing patterns of arboreal
vegetation in the Carman-Morden area of southern Manitoba from
the time of the fur trade occupance until the present. During
this period, the landscape of the study area has changed from
one of more or less stable communities of natural grassland
and woodland to a dominantly cultural landscape in which
cultivated fierds and trees planted by man have armost totally
replaced the earlier, natural associations. Where stands of
naturally occurring trees remain today, they are remnants of
earlier, more widespread woodland associations. In particular,
they are vestiges of the galeria woodlands of the plain, of
the timbered slopes of the escarpment and the parklands that
characterized the rolling land to the west of the escarpment.
Elsewhere, trees are largely those planted by man.
The occurrence of these trees reflects the decisions of
individuals to develop arboreal environments in the treeless
and, to a lesser degree, in the cleared locations of the study
area. Initial-ly, most tree plantings lvere undertaken to provide
shelter for the farmsteads. Thís practice was subsequently
extended to include fietd shelterbelts and it has been for
the these tlqo reasons that most of the tree plantings have been
conducted in the studv area.
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This cl,earÍng, pLant,ing and redistrÍbution of trees in
the study area refLects two fundamentalLy different phases in
manrs rel.atlonship to trees since the advent of Europeans to
southern Manitoba. The first phase was confined to the fur
trade period and the period of initial agricutr-tural colonization.
This was essentially the pioneer phase in the European occupance
of the region. During this phase, European settlement was dependent upon Iocal supplies of wood for construction and fuel
and, under these circumstances, the relat,ionshíp between man
and trees \^ras an exploitive one. The impact of this relationship upon the arboreal vegetation was of littl-e consequence
during the fur trade period. The demands for local timber
were such that once the exploitation ceased, the regeneratÍve
powers of the trees easily replaced those used. Within a
generation, the site once used,, would take on the earlier balance
of grassland and trees. The early settlers continued this phase
of exploitation of the loca1 woodland, and the decisions about
where to settle were made with one eye on the availability of
this resource how far i,¡qs,it to buildíng material_, fencing
material and fuel? The early cónflicts in the study area
arose because the Ontario settlers along the woods wished to
exploit the woodland on the west edge of the reserve of the
grassland-dwelling Mennonites. The resolutj-on of the conflict
merely transferred the exploitatlon to other wooded areas
nearby.

1<O
¿Jt

this pÅoneer phase drew to a cJ.ose theme were a few
att,empts at inanipul"atùng the woodLand resource as opposed to
As

straight expLoitation,

The Forest Tree CLaím provisions of

the Domfnion ï,ands Act encouraged the settLer to fulfilL the
settLement improvement work by cuLtivating trees, trees that
would p:rovide t,he community with their woodland resources near
at hand. But this att.racted only a small number of settlers,
and most of the manipulation was 1ef! to the burea,ucratic
realm - the apportíoning out of woodland as woodlots for prair,i.ledwellers t ot the keeping of wood areas for Canadian settlers as
opposed to the use of that resource by the Uníted States settlers in the,adjacent states.
The exploitation phase drew to a close because of the
changes due to railways and the pressure on the ecosystem of
commercial- agriculture. The railrvays provided building material
and fuel from other areas. They provided the means for the
farmers' products to be sold beyond the region. This increased
the pressure to clear the land and have it produce giraín. The
arboreal area then became something to be cleared for fields '
diminished, or ctrt to provide a supplementary income when sold
as firewood to those who could not afford the imported coal.
At the same time trees were being added to the region.
The Local settLer spent most of his efforts on the improvement of the homestead, and began the managèment phase
of the arboreal. environment, that contj.nues to this day. The
first addÍtlons to the woodLand on a rnajor scale were the

r60
Çattonweod gnÇves eneund eaÇh MennqnÈ,t,e

of the farmsteads sheLterbel,ts

nany
especietly if

vfl].age,

weqe pl"antedn

Around

/

the farrner had just fnvested In a Large'brÍck house. These
houseyard groves procLairned to aLi. who passed by that the
wanderer had found a permanent home. Thenr when naLure turned
on the settler during the drought of the 1930ts, ttre government,
which had been assistíng with tree distribution, put the emphasis
on field shelterbelts as we1I. It is from this time and into
the 1960rs that the many field shelterbelts came into being.
The government promoted woodlot and farmstead management.

This attitude of the settlers was also shaped by two other agents,
the schools and the Canadian Forestry Association. The arbor
day ceremonies \trere promoted by inspectors and teachers as a
way to make the learning environment morè pleasant. It was
also hoped that the lessons learned each spring would carry
over to improvement of the home grounds as weLl. The Canadian
Forestry Association took its classroom on wheels, the treeplant,ing car, into each community and preached the gospel
of trees making life on the prairies much more bearable. These
programs, including the first
sound films to be seen by some
of the rural peopler wêrê an excelLent way to make a lasting
impression.

Today, the trees placed Ín the study area form a strong
impression on the travelJ.er through the area" While the rate

of wqodLand modffication has declirred, there are st.iLl smalL
scale changes F the removaL of a shel-terbel-t to gain some extra
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crop land., -the _triruning of the areas on the escarpment, and
the addltion to a farmstead sheLterbelt. Most of the recent
changes have been site-specific,
The demand for recreationalareas has seen the sheLterbelts of now abandoned rural schools
converted to l-ocal picníc and baseball fields. The area around
water retentj-on lakes have been converted to swimming beaches
and managed woodland that will provide the travelrer with pro-

tection from the heat of mid-day. And the last resting place
of the locar resident - the cemetery, is an island of evergreen
calm in a sea of windswept cropland.
The second phase, has been characterized by the attitude

that a woodland area is a resource to be managed, and utirized
in a way that the benefits will have some long term effect.
The major question is what will be the trend in the next decades?
will we, with our affluence, negrect the resources put in place
by our fathers and grandfathers? It'is ironic that in a country
settred by hard-working pioneersr \¡tre have become very willing
to leave the work to someone else. rn this case the canadian
Government has been left to rook after our children, our sick,
our unemployed, and. even to ímprove our living conditions.
Perhaps, in the struggre to wrest a living from the arear \¡/€
have been too busy to plan, to take the long view¡ so the leaders
and their bureaucrats have taken over thís task. Many wourd
argue that onLy the government has the resources and the expertise
to see the long range plans for a country, and to bring about
major schemes that benefit the public, such as transcot¡tinental
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railways or the alteration of the non-f,orested regions of the
r,rrestern provinces, This movement from individual" enterprise

to soclalistic plannlng Is a Canadian movement, or is it?
To prove this point a further study should be conducted
in the United States. The work of settlers there in a similar
zone of grassland and parkland will like1y have a similar
exploitation phase, but may not have to the same extent the
phase of arboreal management. ït would be valuable to see if
the knowledge of shelterbelts for crops was implemented in
areas other than those designated by the United States Great
Shelterbelt scheme.
The past has taught us that the government is the "free"
source of ideas, education, and assistance in brínging about a
major change to one's environment as in farmstead and field
shelterbelt plantings. On the other hand' can \^re, in our
affluence, continue the luxury of green groves throughout an
agricultural region? Some would advocate increasing our production by removing the trees. The increased size and cost of
equipment has made many advocate clear fields for efficient and
There must be a balance between these
speedy cultivation.
extremes and this balance is often achieved by agricultural
representative and conservationísts, who tell us that the
shelterbelt benefits of soil erosion control and Íncreased
yíe1ds outweigh the inconvenience of havÍng the beLts interrupt
the fieLds. And on the whole, a sÍngle row shelterbelt is not
as great a threat to economic production as a 3 or-more-row
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shel,terbeLt, found ln many of the U"S" windbreak pJ.antings,
The u.s" swÍtch to pfvot Írrigation has come to carbe=Ty¡
Manitoba, but the heavier clays and better raÍnfalrs of the
carman-Morden area has

not necessitated Írrigation to any great
extent. And as J-ong as this farming method is not used, the
mid-fie1d shelt.erbelts will remaín. Moreover, the green belts
of trees have put something into the 'nothing" expan,se of the
flat 1and.I and in this way are of value in themselves.
rn examining the reasons behÍnd the current arboreal
environment in the study area, it is legitimate to ask if the
same attitudes toward tree planting would have been present
if it had not been for the Morden experimental farm?
As seen in the successfuL homes and farms of that first gieneration, the expertise of the planting inspector, A.p. stevenson,
and the more recent work of people such as Dr, I¡I.R, Les1ie atthe
Morden experimental

station, all have added immeasurably to
the communityts success. The well-developed farmsteads and the
early adoptíon of specialty crops ind.icate innovative Jeadership in the area and the sophístication of the farmers.
Tf the Experimental station is a major reason for
successful farming, a study of this type could be conducted
in an area further from the influence of such a government
agency. A similar grass and tree transition zane could be
1. See Laurence R. Ri.cou ttCÍrcu¡of eEence of Absence:
Landscape and Space ln poetry of the Canadian Plains," Ín
R. A1len, (ed. ) Man and Nature on th_e ?rairies (negina z L976)

.
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found north of Neepawa

in north-çentfal Saskatchew.an, enly
then couJ.d the researcher detertnine if t,he açcess to government
expertise at a nearby agricultura]. researeh station Ís the
Çrtr

major infiuence,

This wouLd aLso be a good pLace to pursue further the
effect of ethnic background on perceptíons and practices of
settler modification of each farmstead. The ontario settrer
and the Mennonite each had their views, whi-ch blended and

the view of farmers in the carman-Morden area. The
nehl research could trace the similariùies and differences of
views of the ükranian settlers and the British settlers
became

between Neepawa and Dauphin, and also see if the views coalesced
there as weI1.

The leadership of this area is arso part of the larger

picture of successful farming. The area has had a high nuraber
of master farmer awards, and the success has carried over into
secondary activities, such as the manufacturíng and agricultural product processing in the winkler-Morden-carman townsites
and immediate environs. The success also shows in the pride
being taken in the more recent ornamental planting and farmstead sheLterbel-t additions.
As positíve as all t,hese statements may seem, there are
also problems for the future of the arboreaL vegetation pattern.
The ruraL depopul"ation contÍnues., wfth farmstead abandonment
and general decadence of exÍsting shelterbeJ.ts, There is
thus a need for renovation, a task aLmost as Large as the

À

/P
lr'Ì5

--J

original plant,ing pfr,ajeçts. Wi.th the threaL pf the Þutch Elm
disease now E, reality in Mlarni (August¡ t9B0) there Ís alsq
a reai. need for some long range pl.annfng of the management
of the tree resources in the Carman-Morden area. Because
the labor for this wlLL be costJ-y, the government should
continue its tradition of assisting the individual in a project
that has practical and aesthetic benefits for the whol-e community. In this way the deterioration in landscape amenity
values will be halted. The maintained glroves will also serve
the more recent concerns for wildlífe habitats. With cultivation to the former fence rows, there has been Iittle area left
for wildlife.
If d.ouble row shelterbelt are put in, there
will be runs for mammals and ample foliage for birds. For
the public Aood, this work might be best conducted as an
extension service of the Experimental Farms.
The power of mankind, be it in individuals, or collectiveiy as in a government agency, has altered the degree and
kind of interaction with nature. As the pioneers and their
children grew in knowledge and experience, they artered the
landscape by exploitation and then by careful management.
These people were altered in turn, accepting themselves as
part of a rÍch and pS.easant area. It ls to be hoped that the
trend of creating an aesthetically pLeasJ.ng surrounding b1r the
placement of trees wiLL continue¡ sc that t,he future ínhabitants
of thls part of southern Manitoba may beneflt from the work of
these who J.aboured there before them.
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Appendfx
Common

t

and Scientffic Names of Man'ltoba Tree Species

Scientific

Common Narne

Name

Deciduous
l4anitoba Maple (box elder)
Green Ash

Acer negr.ndo L.
Fraximus pennsylvanica lularsh var.
subintergerrima (Vahl) Fern

Bur

Quercus flì¿rcrocarpa l,tichx.
Ulrnos anenicana L.

Oak (Scrulc oak)
Vlh-ite elrn (Arnerican eIm)
Vlhite bush (paprer bush)
Hop hornbeam (Ironv¡æd)

Wild

Betula papyrifera l4arsh.
ostqra virginiana (l4i1l-. )
Prunus anericana l¡Iarsh.
Ti1ía anericana L.
Populus balsarnifera L.
Populus tremuloides Michx.
Populus deltoides l4arsh.

plr-rrr

Bass¡rood (Ljnden)
Balsam

poplar (Black poplar)

Trernbting aspen (!,ihite poplar)

Eastern Cottonu¡ood
Peachleaf willotr'r

Salix amlzgdaloides Andeiss.

Coniferous
Picea mariana
Picea glauca
Pi¡us

Black spruce
Wh:ite sprtrce
Pine

Source: Oswald, Edward J. and Frank H. Nokes Field Guide to the
N.ative Trees. of Manitoba. ,;Wl_lnipeg: Forestry Service,
Manitoba Dept" of Mines, Natural Resources and Environment/
Environment Canada,

1979
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